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In a Nutshell

By Arthur G. Staples
AINE, at the extreme northeastern corner o f the United
States, thrusts its elbow far up into Canada and one
o f its towns (Perry, Me.) is exactly half-way between the
North Pole and the equator. It has the loveliest rivers and lakes,
streams and waterfalls, most mystical mountains and most glorious
rugged seacoast in the world. It is hunting country — with vast
forests. Its summer air is like a balm o f health and its autumn
and springtime are paradisiacal. Its winters are ideal for winter
sports.
Maine has half the tidal coast line o f the Atlantic. It stretches
2,486 miles. It has 1,300 wooded islands, one o f them, Mount
Desert, o f 60,000 acres.
There are 5,131 rivers and streams in Maine, big enough to be
on the map. There are 2,465 lakes. The stranger entering Maine
sees everywhere, from every hill-top, the “ sky-blue water.” There
are six great lake and river systems — Sebago and Saco; Andros
coggin and Rangeley; Kennebec and Moosehead; Penobscot and
Chesuncook waters; St. John and Allagash waters; Fish River and
Aroostook waters. And besides these are many famous lakeregions o f lesser size, but so great as to be famous were there not
other giants — such regions for instance as The Grand Lake
System in Washington County, the West Branch in Piscataquis
County, the Belgrade Chain in Kennebec County, and the SebagoSongo-Bridgton Chain in Cumberland County. There are splendid
water powers on all these waters. One-tenth o f the entire 33,040
square miles o f Maine is lake and pond and one-third o f the State is
mountainous.
Its highest mountain is Katahdin, one mile high
and very rugged.
The average summer temperature o f Maine is 64.4°. Summer
nights are always cool insuring restful sleep. Two-thirds o f
the State is above 800 feet altitude. In many sections along the
coast and in the interior Maine offers positive relief for hay-fever.
It is the sanitarium o f a world; it is a tavern o f rest.
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MAINE INVITES YOU
AINE invites you to enjoy the
glories o f her forests, the beauty
o f her thousands o f lakes and
hills, the music o f her brooks,
the clamor o f her streams, the
sweep o f her great rivers, and
the majesty o f her rock-bound
coast and sea-girt islands.
Nowhere is scenery more va
ried and charming. Nowhere
is summer more genial. N o
where dwells a more hospitable people.
Maine extends a cordial invitation and assures you a
friendly welcome whether you come for a week, for
the summer or as a year around resident. Come by
train, by boat, by motor, by air.
You 11 find Maine a state o f great natural resources
for the development o f industry, a state with great
areas o f land o f high fertility yielding potatoes, apples,
peas and corn that set the world’s standards, a state
which after the roll o f three centuries is still a land o f
promise and progress.

For Every Month of the Year
Maine is a wonderful resort for every month in the
year. In summer it has no equal, and its advantages,
its health-giving climate and its general accessibility
are recognized everywhere. The spring months have
been important ones always, for Maine is classed among
the greatest fishing resorts o f the country. Its lakes
and rivers teem with salmon, trout and bass, as well as
a score o f other well known but lesser varieties o f game
fish. In the fall it is the mecca o f the bird and big
game hunter-sportsman who would go into the big
woods in search o f game, for Maine abounds in practi
cally every wild animal known to this latitude. And
now Maine is fast gaining recognition as a great winter
resort. It has been found that a Maine winter is filled
with possibilities for recreation and health. It is ideal
for snow-shoeing, skiing, sleighing, tobogganning, skat
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ing and for all the other invigorating cold weather
sports which are becoming popular.

Acadia National Park
Acadia National Park, the First national park east
o f the Mississippi river, is on Mount Desert Island.
It has an area o f about thirty square miles and con
tains a group o f granite mountains which out-crop from
the Atlantic Ocean. This national park was created
by Congress in 1919 to preserve, for the nation, land
in its natural state untouched by the inroads o f modern
civilization, and was named the Lafayette National
Park. Since that time the name has been changed by
the Public Lands Committee o f the House o f Repre
sentatives to Acadia National Park, as General Lafayette
was not in any way identified with Mount Desert.
Sieur de Monts received permission from the French
King to colonize a section that was called Acadia.
Visitors who may regard the section as the Acadia
made memorable by Longfellow’s beautiful poem o f
Evangeline, whose Acadia centered around the Nova
Scotian village o f Grand Pre, should not be confused,
as Mount Desert was a part o f the western section o f
the old French province o f Acadia.
A new mountain automobile road in Acadia Na
tional Park, dedicated in 1932, extends to a height o f
about 1525 feet on Cadillac Mountain. Here the eye
perceives a wonderful panoramic view o f fresh water
lakes, the Atlantic Ocean and many small surrounding
islands. The growth o f the park is unusual in that
its expansion has been without government expense,
due to gifts from public spirited people.
Around other mountains on the island o f Mount
Desert wind miles o f automobile roads constructed for
public use through the generosity o f John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.

The Lakes in the Interior
One o f Maine’s most famous chain o f inland waters
is the Rangeley Lakes situated in the western part o f
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the State, popular as resorts because o f their accessi
bility, both by railroad and highway,?through the
Farmington and other gateways. The Rangeleys are
five in number and are connected by narrow water
ways. They are widely known for the purity o f their
air and water, their health-giving qualities, their re
markable beauty, and their great salmon and trout
fishing. They have an altitude o f 1,500 feet above sea
level and cover an area o f about 80 square miles, the
center o f a wonderful lake and forest country, abound
ing in some o f the finest fishing that America affords
as well as good hunting. Beautiful mountains dot the
surrounding country and there are many rivers and
streams reached by some o f the best highways in the
United States.
Moosehead Lake possesses some o f the most superb
scenery o f the northeast. It is located in the western
central part o f the State 1,023 feet above sea level, is
surrounded by splendid spruce and fir balsam forests
and has become universally recognized as a health
resort. It is famous for its unexcelled trout and sal
mon fishing in the lake and in M oose river. Other
large lakes are Grand Lake and its chain in Washington
County, the Belgrade system in Kennebec County,
Sebago and its several adjoining waters in Cumberland
County, the Fish River chain in northern Aroostook,
and the innumerable large and small lakes which com
pletely dot the surface o f northern Maine as well as
various other sections o f the State. The rivers and
lakes o f Maine comprise one-tenth o f the total area o f
the State.

Maine is Mountainous
Comparatively few people outside o f Maine realize
that the State is very mountainous in character and
that its scenery, because o f this fact, rivals in grandeur
and picturesqueness any to be found elsewhere in the
United States, barring possibly a few notable excep
tions like Colorado. Its highest mountain peak is
Katahdin, located slightly north and east o f Moosehead
Lake, and 5,285 feet in height. There are numerous
other mountains in this immediate vicinity. Through
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the Rangeley region are many high mountains, including
Bigelow, Snow and Saddleback. Other widely known
elevations in this vicinity are Abraham and Blue.

The Boundless Surging Sea
The surging ocean has beaten for centuries against
Maine’s coast line till the whole shore is ragged out
like a fringe. Ridges o f bare rock jut far out into the
sea, ending in reefs and rocky islands, rough hewn by
the hand o f nature from the rocky ribs o f Maine.
Between these promontories, the neighboring ocean
thrusts its waters, pushing its way with ceaseless motion
farther and still farther inland, until the powerful tides
have woven passages for the sea through the outer
fringe o f headlands and pressing onward have left their
fragments behind in the form o f countless islands which
dot the coast in every direction:
“ Bays resplendent as the heavens,
Starred and gemmed by a thousand isles.”
For scenic and vacation purposes the Coast o f Maine
lends itself to four divisions, each with its own charac
teristics.
FIRST — The territory Kittery to Cape Elizabeth
including York Harbor and Beach, York Cliffs, Ogunquit, Wells, the Kennebunks, beach and port, the Arundels, Biddeford Pool, Ferry Beach, Bay View, Old
Orchard, Pine Point, Prouts Neck, Higgins Beach,
Scarboro Beach, Crescent Beach, Cape Elizabeth and
on to Portland. A series o f wonderful surf bathing
beaches so shelving that when the tide is out, there is
exposed a wide stretch o f white sea sand almost level,
drawing the rays o f the sun and becoming thoroughly
warmed. As the incoming tidal waters flow over this
sand the water is heated to a temperature ideal for sea
bathing. Interspersed with rocky headlands the tidal
surge is just sufficient to make excellent surf bathing
and surf-board riding.
SECOND — That territory from Cape Elizabeth and
Portland to Rockland and Penobscot Bay includes the
territory o f Casco Bay with its many islands, Sebasco,
the Boothbay Harbor Region including Southport and
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Newagen, Christmas Cove, Monhegan Island, Muscongus Bay, and St. George’s Bay. This country
with its diversified scenery o f ledge bordered shore,
with a growth o f spruce and fir stretching inland and
sandy beaches tucked in between the outcropping
ledges, is specially attractive to artists and writers,
many o f whom have their summer homes here to
which they return each succeeding season. It is ideal
for family cottage life.
Its hotels and boarding houses, while offering every
comfort, are not over pretentious and are therefore filled
with people o f modest means, those who wish to get
away from the atmosphere o f active social requirements
and be where they may sail, swim, hike, go fishing, run
a motor boat, dance some or just loaf, read and rest
and enjoy themselves in their own way.
There is social diversion in plenty, if desired, as there
are Casinos, dance halls, bowling alleys, etc., for danc
ing and other indoor summer activities, but it is the
kind that is relieved o f tiresome formality.
THIRD — The coastal estuaries from Rockland,
Camden and Penobscot Bay to Frenchman’s Bay, Bar
Harbor and Mount Desert Island.
The coast line grows more rugged here, backed by
majestic mountains and with a lessening number o f
beaches between rocky headlands. It is much sought
after by artists looking for rugged effects in marine
studies and by those who enjoy watching the surf
break into spray and listen to the boom o f the ever
restless sea.
In and around Camden and on the island o f Mount
Desert is a combination o f ocean, lake and mountain
scenery unequalled and seldom found on this con
tinent. It abounds in summer estates o f people o f
wealth and social prominence, national and interna
tional. Its hotels are visited by people o f means with
accompanying social activities.
FOURTH — That country east o f Frenchman’s Bay
and stretching away to Grand Manan and Campobello including the Sullivans, Sorrento, Petit Manan,
Great Wass and Roque Islands, Machias Bay, Eastport
and Lubec, the St. Croix River and Passamaquoddy
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Bay. This section o f the Maine coast is not so well
developed in a summer resort way, but with splendid
possibilities and offering many opportunities for a
combination o f seashore and country life at modest
priced boarding places.

Where Summer Breezes Blow
The traveler who enters Maine through its southern
most point, crosses the Piscataqua River into the old
town o f Kittery, opposite Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Settled in 1622, incorporated in 1651, it was the first
town to receive a charter from Massachusetts Bay
Colony. Here was built the Ranger, first ship to fly
the Stars and Stripes, commanded by Paul Jones and
manned almost wholly by men from along the Pis
cataqua shores.
At Kittery Point stands the mansion o f Sir William
Pepperell, who led the New England troops in 1747 in
the siege o f Louisburg.
The Kittery Navy Yard, an extensive modern govern
ment plant, is well worth a visit. Among the famous
ships built here and equipped was the Kearsarge, de
signed for the express purpose o f seeking out the Ala
bama, and launched in ninety days from the laying o f
its keel.
The eastbound traveler first enters York Village,
with its colonial church, court house and museum,
built in 1653 for a jail. From the village green April
21, 1775, marched the first troops to leave the District
o f Maine, in response to news from Lexington. York
Village is the business center o f the town, but has many
summer residences.
A mile below York Village is York Harbor, one o f
the high class summer resorts o f New England. This
is essentially a village o f substantial and beautiful
summer homes which are largely owned by their occu
pants, with a proper proportion o f attractive rented
cottages, first-class hotels and boarding-houses; all
constituting one o f the distinctive and wealthy summer
colonies o f New England. At this point York River
empties into the sea, and forms a convenient and safe
(Continued on Page 15)
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port o f entry for yachts, large and small, with coast
wise ocean views; yet in a few minutes’ time, by canoe
up river or by motor drives, one may be among the
quiet woods and fields o f the country.
At the Harbor the Short Sands beach, protected by
two high headlands, affords ideal sea bathing. York
Country Club, located a mile up river, is an old estab
lished and one o f the most attractive eighteen-hole
courses in New England- - well bunkered and every
variety o f hazard. Ten tennis courts are maintained.
Along the shore, following the state highway east,
and distant four miles is York Beach, another large
summer resort, combining hotel and cottage life. Upon
the rocky headlands, or bluffs, one o f them tipped by
“ The Nubble” and its lighthouse, the unbroken Atlan
tic beats ceaselessly. Between York Harbor and York
Beach stretching for a distance o f nearly two miles is
Long Beach, one o f the broadest, smoothest and firmest
stretches o f sand, delightful for both bathing and
driving and lined with attractive cottages and hotels.
A little beyond York Beach toward Ogunquit are
York Cliffs and Bald Head Cliff, in all five or more
miles o f high rocky shore, typical o f the Maine coast,
and o f interesting geological formation. Hotels and
many fine summer homes mark the commanding view
points, both ocean and inland, along the shore.
Ogunquit, meaning, in the Natick Indian tongue,
“ A Beautiful Place by the Sea,” distinguished by the
paintings o f world-famous artists, is a spot unexcelled
for scenic loveliness.
Bordering Ogunquit beach, sand dunes o f picturesque
character, with sea grasses pushing their blades up
through the surface, constantly shift from one forma
tion to another. So many artists make their summer
homes in Ogunquit that it is sometimes referred to as
“ The Artists’ C olony.” Ogunquit offers to the sum
mer tourist one o f nature’s beauty spots where he may
meet America’s best people. Bathing, sailing, fishing,
motoring, golf and tennis are the principal pastimes
in this summer resort o f many hotels, some o f which
have few superiors in palatial grandeur.
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Kennebunkport and Kennebunk Beach are the sum
mer homes o f writers and artists o f international fame,
household words, like Booth Tarkington, Margaret
Deland, Abbott Graves and Kenneth Roberts. Among
other facilities for enjoyment, is a golf course o f 18
holes laid out with expert planning. The bathing
beach is a lively place, and popular for children with
their pails and shovels. Sailing is a favorite sport,
and there is good fishing, both “ Deep-sea” and off the
rocks. Nearby is the Kennebunk River, a place o f
delight to canoeists. River sports, held annually, par
take o f the nature o f a carnival.
Cape Porpoise, close at hand, is a bold, rugged place
where the ocean provides the chief charm. Here are
hotels famous for tempting dinners o f lobster and other
sea-foods. Goose Rocks and Fortunes Rocks are
points o f interest which ramblers delight to visit for
their scenic attractions. Biddeford Pool has a sub
stantial cottage and hotel development. Well known
authors and artists have their summer homes at the
Pool.
The splendid sweep o f firm, white sands that com
prises Old Orchard’s wonderful beach is famed the
world over. It stretches for miles eastward to Pine
Point and westward to Bay View, and at low tide its
broad expanse, curving along the crescent shore, offers
one o f the most princely playgrounds over which the
blue sky bends. Add to this an exhilarating surf, the
security which encompasses the bathers at their daily
sport, and the cool sea breeze that nearly always blows,
and it is not hard to understand the popularity o f this
old-established Maine resort. Ocean Park, Ferry
Beach and Camp Ellis are all descriptive names and
are reached from Old Orchard Beach. Bay View is
a splendid white sand beach at the southern end o f
that wonderful bathing area stretching from Scarboro
and Pine Point to the Saco River, the finest bathing
area on the Atlantic seaboard. Bay View is over two
miles from the congested area o f Old Orchard yet easily
accessible to varied amusements when desired. Cot(Continued on Page 39)
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70 m iles fro m Boston
44 m iles to Portland

On United States
Highway N o. 1A
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Among the oldest and most substantial of New England’ s
Resorts. Charmingly situated on high land, bordering
ocean, bathing beach, a good harbor and a beautiful eight
mile river.
During all the years its attractiveness has not been
marred by any objectionable element having gained a
foothold. All land and water sports.

Country club has an eighteen-hole and a nine-hole
course which rank among the best in the country. An
attractive men’s club is superbly located overlooking
bathing beach. Public Library; Episcopal, Catholic,
Methodist and Congregational Churches.
Cottages fully equipped for housekeeping. Excellent
hotel accommodations.

Apply to Secretary of York Harbor Village C orporation.

The E M ER SO N and Cottages
ENLARGED AND REMODELED
Equipped with Automatic Fire Sprinklers. Steam heated throughout.
Elevator. Annex of 20 rooms and 20 baths.
Open June 1st into October.

Attractively located, shaded by elms,
near bathing beach, ocean and river

The

MARSHALL HOUSE
YORK HARBOR, MAINE

Large Summer Resort Hotel o f Brick, Cement, Fireproof
Construction. Safety appliances, appointments and service
equal to the best Metropolitan Hotels. Equipped with
automatic sprinklers in every room and closet. Surrounded
by extensive private grounds, encircled by ocean and river.
800 feet o f broad cement verandas. Suberb view o f sea
and landscapes from the R oof Garden.
Sea bathing, canoeing, boating, golf privileges at York Country Club,
which has an 18 hole and a 9 hole course, 12 tennis courts.
Concerts by Symphony Philharmonic, also special dance orchestra
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Under Marshall House Management
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T H E H A S T I N G S -L Y M A N
YORK BEACH, MAINE

CLIFF HOUSE
and Cottages
Bald Head Cliff

Ogunquit, Maine

A Beautiful Spot. 100 ft. Elevation. No Hay Fever
Our own water system from artesian well. Persons
drinking this water are freed from rh eu m atism .

Comfortable, Homelike, Quiet, yet near all
sports, such as Qolf, Tennis, Fishing
and Bathing
Caters to an exclusive clientele.
Open M ay 27 to October 1.
Special rates for June and Septem ber and for
season guests.

Ideal Seaside Vacation Home
One of the leading hotels at this beautiful seashore resort, with 60 sleep
ing rooms, each with unobstructed view, located on one of New Eng
land’s finest beaches; absolutely safe for women and children Bath
houses with showers.
Situated on Union Bluff which rises abruptly from the sea. Broad
verandas afford unparalleled ocean view.
Reputation for efficient, hospitable service built up through years of
conscientious effort.
Sports galore: sailing, boating, canoeing, surf bathing, deep sea fishing,
hiking, motoring, tennis, golf.
AM ERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
For detailed information address E. A. Kennedy, Proprietor

OUNG’S HOTEL
YO RK BEACH, M AIN E

W r ite fo r inform ation and booklet
C . E. W E A R E , P roprietor

Unrivalled Location
Directly on ocean front. Unexcelled view of
surf and beach. Fine bathing and fishing. Garage.
Two golf courses nearby
Plenty of Sea Food

Attractive Rates

J. F. Young, Prop.

Booklet

D A V IS ’ C A M P SITE
Bald Head Cliff and Pulpit Rock
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100 ft, from Bathing Beach, 25 Cabins with Electric Lights, running
water and screened porches. 7 Rooms, equipped same as Cabins,
5 Tents, floored and electric lighted. Tenting space, grounds lighted
all night. Store and Restaurant. Restrooms modern. State inspec
ted, and approved.
RICHARD M. DAVIS, Mgr.
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(illyr ICnnknut ijoteI, QDgmtquit, iiam r
MainCi u n fit and widest sand Beach. Logout right feregreund

Accom m odations for 250 G uests
Public R oom s Steam Heated
OPEN M ID -JU N E TO LATE SEPTEM BER
TH E LO O K O U T is m odern; its appointm ents com bine every c o m fort; it possesses refinem ent and an atm osphere of h om e life.

LAD IES’ CO NCERT T R IO offer afternoon and evening program s; also dance orchestra. Bridge, auction and con tract
evenings.
Free classes supervised by expert instructor of the m odern system s. W eekly bridge parties.

•

Here are the ocean, the river, the rocks and the beaches; woodland walks, country driving, auto trips to the cities or nearby resorts.

Golf, Tennis, Fishing, Sailing •

New O G U N Q U IT Playhouse brings Broadway successes and star players to O gu n qu it. Under personal direction of
W alter Hartwig. Every week nigh t, all season. Th e Lookout has fu ll A u tom a tic Fire Sprinkler Protection
American Plan $28.00 week
person double room and up

Christian Clientele
Booklets, Maps, Tariff

H onkm d flfatei, (iqm tqm t, M m m

H otel
O n ti°
O G U N Q U IT
M A IN E
K N IG H T and M E R R IL L , Props.

A summer home on a headland high above the rock bound
Maine coast. On highway No. 1. Write for booklet.
A T TH E SA LT W A T E R ’ S EDGE

Ocean View House
O G U N Q U IT , M A IN E

A comfortable homelike place. Home cooked food. An
ideal spot for rest and recreation.
Moderate rates.
Booklet on request.
We serve the best food, home cooked.
Rooms with running water and Sim
mons beds. Own clay tennis court.
Safe beach, three acres lawns for chil
dren. Golf, fishing, sailing, bathing, hik
ing, dancing. Rates from $18 to $30
per week each person. Personally man
aged by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens
Booklet
P. O. YORK HARBOR, MAINE

f^ N tJ G H T S

I

Hotel * -

I i! Long Beach

e OTortfjtn

Sparhawk Hall c„«■??«..
O G U N Q U IT , M A IN E

Ideally situated, overlooking the broad
Atlantic. Automatic Sprinkler System.
Surf Bathing — Golf — Tennis — Saddle
Horses — Deep Sea Fishing. Music.
•

Weekly rates
/ $35 to $84 single
American plan \ $63 to $126 double
M rs. N . P. M . Jacobs, Owner
Booklet on application
T . H . M u rph y, M g r.
34th season, June 25 to Sept. 10

and COTTA G ES
Y O R K BEACH , M A IN E

On the Ocean Front

Warren K. Wentworth, Prop.
KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.
Established 1865
Ownership Manai/ement
Modern Rooms with or without
bath. Noted table. Spacious
grounds running to water’*
edge. Excellent 18 hole golf
course bordering grounds. Won
derful tennis court constructed
1931. Bathing, boating, canoe
ing, deep sea fishing. Rates
$3.50 and $4.00.
Booklet and Floor Plan

Pleasantly located, American plan. Excellent meals. Moderate rates.
Garage.
MRS. GRACE W. IIASSAN

Y O R K H AR B O R

TEL. Y O R K 12

The Yorkshire Inn
A moderate priced Inn with all modern conveniences.
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Yonr Vacation will be Happier H ere!
only 100 feet from one of the most beautiful beaches on the
Maine coast. A crescent of clean, white
and absolutely safe for bathing, no undertow. Congenial people. Vacations here are vital, thrilling, joyous!
course nearby. Tennis. Send fo r new Illustrated Folder.
Modest rates. Excellent clientele. Elevator. Sprinklers
T7"
D
George J. W en tw orth, Proprietor

IV 6 I1 I1 6 D U I1 K .

D 6 3 C I 1 ,

sand,gently sloping
18-hole golf
A /f ^ «
IV lfllllG

THE A R U N D E L
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

MAY

NOV.

For people of refinement at moderate rates.
MISS ELIZABETH SHANNON
Ownership-Managemen t

Two fine Golf Courses.

Th e O C E A N IC
. . . AND COTTAGES . . .
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
Accommodating 200
Open from June to September
Catering to refined families and those appreciating the BEST OF
SERVICE in every department of a hotel and conducted in the inter
est, pleasure and contentment of its guests. Elevator, heat. Reduced
rates and only 200 feet from the ocean. Two 18 hole golf courses,
canoeing, bathing, fishing

Country Club.

Plenty of Sea Food.

Rooms with bath and long-distance telephone.
Equipped with Grinnell Sprinklers and Steel Fire Escapes

“Excellence Without Extravagance”
Booklet
W. L. MERRILL, Owner and Manager
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(2 Mitts from Old Orchard)

BAY VIEW, MAINE,

Finest seven-mile
bathing beach
in the world

Two Golf Courses
f-

f

_

f,

>A« 2

^

J

Land and water sports.
Reduced rates to meet con
ditions. Booklet
Rates: Double, $8 a day up
Single, $5 a day up. Ameri
can plan.
Sidney A. Staples, Prop.

If a high-class summer resort ten miles South of Portland,
where there is excellent golf, tennis, sailing, surf bathing
and horseback riding appeals to you, write

The Black Point Inn
PROUT’ S

NECK,

MAINE

Beautiful cottages in connection provide every comfort for families
wishing the freedom, o f cottage life with no housekeeping cares

Exclusive Environment and Clientele
Excellent 18-hole Qolf Course bordering hotel grounds. Country Club
Fishing Boating Excellent Roads for Motoring
Room Telephones
Grinnell Sprinkler System
$5.00 and up, A mer. Plan

Special Family Rates

Camp for Children
R. H. Bryant, Managing Director
Open June 20 to September 12
Booklet

The Cammock House, beautifully located on the bay, and
having very moderate rates, is under the same management.
Please address inquiries to: Mrs. Samuel S. Boyd, Mgr.

Ke n n e b u n k Beach

N e w L in w o o d H o te l old On
^? ^£,,SrdT
IP^rac,,
the Sea Wall
Accommodates 125
Deep sea fishing
Beautiful drives
Rates S16 to $26 per week through July and August. $3.50 to $4.50 per
day. Reduced rates through June and September. Real New Eng
land meals. American plan. Golf.
HAIGH & HAIGH, Proprietors

Sea View Inn
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Cool airy rooms on the ocean front. Centrally located, quiet location.
Reasonable rates.
(MRS.) GRACE R. HARMON, Prop.

In Appreciation
Photographs in this booklet were taken by:
R. F. Maxcy, cover (canoeing);
H . Armstrong Roberts, cover (sailing) pages 313-29;
Warren Boyer, pages 59-73-85-101-117-129;
Call Studio, 105; H . R. Mansur, 125;
Milford Baker, 95.

ATLANTIC HOUSE
anti C O T T A G E S
SCARBOROUGH BEACH, MAINE
Large, spacious grounds of 25 acres with groves of pine and fir border
ing the Atlantic Ocean. Superb bathing beach of fine, clean sand,
gently sloping. Safe for children. Excellent cuisine. Tennis.
Shuffle board. Golf close by.
A place of rest and quiet; but near enough to Portland and resorts to
be reached by a short ride.
Ideal vacation Bpot. Write for folder.
J. R. KNIGHT, Owner and Manager
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CRESCENT BEACH
IN N

and

COTTAGES

C A P E ELIZAB ETH ,

ME.

Located seven miles from City of Portland. Inn
and Cottages right on the ocean. 2,000 feet of
beach of fine silvery sands.
Sea food fresh from the ocean, vegetables from
the nearby gardens.
Accommodates 80 guests.
ance to the times.

Rates in

accord

Langsford House
CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE

Address,

A F A M IL Y HOTEL

Elmer M . Babb, M gr.

CRESCENT BEACH IN N
R. 1

IN AN OLD FASHIONED SETTING OF SEASHORE AND
COUNTRY. RATES $14 to $20 WEEKLY

South Portland, M e.

AMERICAN PLAN

BiddefordPool
M A I N E

The Lodges
Prouts Neck, Maine
Three well arranged and
attractive houses with
superb ocean view, lo
cated on rocky penin
sula; always cool. Thor
oughly modern. Many
rooms with fireplaces,
private bath, screened
in porch. Fine bath
ing beach close by; de
lightful walks through
woods. Table is our
pride with abundance
of sea food, fresh vege
tables and farm products. Sporty 18 hole golf course close by. American rate.
Write for information and folder.
P. H. Lyons, Proprietor

A tiny fishing village situated
on a headland jutting ten miles
out to sea—away from the
crowds and dangers of through
highways. One of the few un
spoiled, restricted watering
places on the Maine coast.

O cean V ie w H otel
a n d C o tta g e s
The holiday home of many dis
criminating Canadians from Ottawa, Hamilton and Montreal.
Fishing, tennis, golf, surf bathing, miles of gently sloping sandy beach.
Terms modified to meet present day conditions with the same high
standard of cuisine and attendance maintained. Children, young people
welcome. Henry D. Evans Ocean View Hotel, Blddeford Pool, Me.

X

fiOCKHILL J N N
ON THE CAPE ELIZABETH SHORE ROAD
Ten minutes drive from Portland. Fire
places, private baths. Specializing in native
sea food, properly cooked, attractively served.
Luncheon, afternoon tea, dinner, a la carte
service. Private rooms for dinner or club
parties. Day, week or season house guests.
Overnight and breakfast, $2.00. By day,
$4.00 to $5.00. Weekly $25.00 to $35.00.
MRS. HARRY ALTENBURG
CAPE COTTAGE,(P. 0.)MAINE
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Higgins Inn

HIGGINS BEACH,

m
"ne

Fresh native sea food and fresh vegetables served daily. Rooms with
running water. Private baths. Showers. Hot water heat. Open
May 25 to Nov. 1.
E. S. HIGGINS, Prop.
SCARBOROUGH, ME.

I O cean P a r k H otel

oceanparkTmaine

I

Located by Maine Pines at Old Orchard Beach. Golf, tennis,
summer resort amusements, salt water fishing, sun and surf bathing.
American Plan—single, $2.25 to $3.50 per day, $14.00 to $22.50 per
week; Double, $4.00 to $6.25 per day, $25.00 to $40.00 per week;
European Plan— Single, $1.00 to $2.25 per day, $5.00 to $12.50 per
week; Double, $1.25 to $3.25 per day, $7.00 to $20.00 per week.
II Forty-two rooms, dining room seats 100, Cottages, garage 35c per day. t >
PI
Present management 25 years. References. Booklet.
p|
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K otzschm ar M em orial Organ, City Hall
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H om e o f the poet, Henry W. Longfellow
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TFort Allen Park and Casco Bay
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Deering’s Oaks Park
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The Northern End of Peaks Island

c
o

Casco Bay and the Diamonds
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Climatic Conditions o f the Maine Coast

The Pilgrim
30 West Street

Near Western Promenade

The Miles Standish
On Shepley Street
Near Shopping and Theatre District
FIRST GLASS FIREPROOF
APARTMENT HOTELS
PORTLAND, MAINE
Rooms ensuite by day, week or season. $2. one person, $3. to $4. two
persons a day. Convenient eating places nearby if desired. Tel. conn.
For each additional person occupying same suite $1. per day.

Maine’s Largest Outfitters to
Men and Boys
Quality and Correct Style at Fair Prices

In the discussion following the reading o f a paper
before the Fourteenth Annual Meeting o f the American
Climatological Ass’n in Washington, Dr. Bowditch,
o f Boston, said: “ Another peculiar characteristic o f
the Maine coast is the often dry character o f the fogs.
The light vapory mist which drives in frequently from
the sea has no definite sense o f moisture as it strikes
the face, and in the midst o f it the air frequently feels
dry. Often I have seen clothes hanging out and dry
ing during such fogs.”

T H E CO LU M BIA H O T E L
645 Congress Street

PO RTLAN D , M A IN E

Portland’s Popular Family and Tourist Hotel
A most delightful and homelike resort for auto
mobile and touring parties.
European Plan Rates $1.50 up

2 Stores In Portland
Monument Sq.— Eastland Hotel
Other Stores in Lewiston, Biddeford, Westbrook, Brunswick
We Garry Spaulding Athletic Goods

American Plan Rates $3.50 up

Noted for its Excellent Cuisine
Folder upon request

DANIEL B. SMITH, Manager

FLOW ERS
are always a welcome gift.

^ p r t n g e r ’fi

Y ou will find them at

M IN O T T ’S
in Portland
“ Flowers that last” from the Minott South
Portland greenhouses may be ordered at
649 C O NG RESS STREET
Near Longfellow Square

Jewelers—Gift and Art Shop
Specializing in Maine gems. Gifts for all occasionsBe sure to visit our shop on your next trip to Maine.
GEORGE T. SPRINGER CO.
515 Congress St.

Portland, Maine

just around the corner from the Maine
Publicity Bureau, under Columbia Hotel.

Geo. C. Shaw Company

The Maine Realty Bureau

at Two Convenient Locations

offers for your selection a comprehensive list of summer properties
on the Maine Coast and in the Lake region We invite correspondence.

585-589 Congress Square
9-11 Preble Street
• PORTLAND, MAINE •

MAINE REALTY BUREAU Fidelity Building, Portland, Maine

Two Metropolitan Markets
SUPERB DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENTS

Automobile Luncheons a Specialty
Supplies for Hotels, Camps and Yachts
at Lowest Jobbing Rates
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ADDIE C. ADAMS

Phones: Forest 1100— Preble 3787

iEaatlanii 2kauty g>tuiitn
Mezzanine Floor

Eastland Hotel
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PORTLAND, MAINE
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Portland

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun

for your furs
This shop over a period of nearly forty years has attracted
a distinguished clientele from the large centers.

L. H . Schlosberg, Inc.
Furriers Since 1894
CLOTH C O ATS

657 Congress S t.

g lP R U C E

© L U E

(D A N O R

724 Congress S t., Portland, M e.

Large airy rooms with hot and
or private bath
Rates reasonable
Phone 2-9741

cold water
Meals if desired

When in Portland, stop at

J?e UoitgfeUoto 3 nn SSKSfiTlSwSoM!:

American plan, #4.00 up. Special rates by the week. Overlooking Casco
Bay. Phone 2-4036 Gentile patronage. Halfway between Congress
St. and Fort Allen Park.

H. H. PEASE, Prop.

130 Eastern Promenade

Portland, Maine

T h e G ra y m o re “TheHomelikeHotel-

Northern New England’s largest department store — selling mer
chandise of quality and style for personal use or for the home. Four
large floors are devoted to fashions for the home. And no trip to Port
land is quite complete without a visit to our Treasure House, 72 Free St.
_______________________PORTLAND, MAINE______________________

FALM OUTH HOTEL
200 rooms, baths, grill room, cafeteria. Headquarters Maine A. A. A.
Rotary Club. Garage. 2 minutes from Monument Square.
PORTLAND, MAINE
RICHARD I. PETERSON, Mgr.

J. A . Merrill & Co* Inc., Jewelers

Handy to theatres and stores, with ample parking space adjoining.
Rooms $1.50 up (day rates). We serve steak, chicken or shore dinners
to large or small parties. Rooms for the winter (with maid service) as
low as #6.00 per week — with bath slightly higher. Dining room and
Cafeteria. Make you, reservations early—phone Forest 4710.
21 PREBLE STREET
Tourists Solicited
PORTLAND, MAINE

SINCE 1851 — Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver, Gifts.
Careful attention given to jewelry and watch repairing
503 Congress Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

We have seasonable flowers and plants at all times. Also members of
Florists Telegraph Delivery Association. Telephone connection.

Hertz Driv-ur-self System

V o fie ^ m itf) C o.
PORTLAND, MAINE

RENT A FINE CAR with or without driver
PAY by the Mile
Adequate Insurance World’s Largest Auto Rental Co.
110 Spring Street
Telephone 4-2006
PORTLAND, MAINE

Write us concerning Hotel and Summer Camp prices. Trucks call
and deliver within 50 mi'e radius of Portland.

United Motor Service, Car Equipment, Lovejoy Shock Absorbers,
Harrison Radiators, Bendix Brakes.

LIC EN SE E

646 Congress Street

Greely Laundry
125-129 Washington Ave.

Portland, Maine
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L. W . Cleveland Co.
33 Union St. and 441 Congress St.
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tage and hotel guests are made welcome to the tennis
courts o f the Old Orchard Country Club.
Pine Point, Scarboro, Scarboro Beach and Higgins
Beach are just north o f Old Orchard, and not far along
is Prout’s Neck, with many cottages and good hotels.
Because this neck o f land stretches out into the ocean,
it always has a cool sea breeze. A country club pro
vides for -golf, tennis and social affairs. There is an
ideal bathing beach, with pleasant water, and entire
freedom from undertow. Three rivers in the near
neighborhood are delightful for canoeing, and there is
good fishing off the high rocks.
Portland (Maine’s largest city), the birthplace o f the
great American poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
rich in history as well as in natural beauty o f environ
ment, and located at the head o f Casco Bay with its
charmingly diversified shores and picturesque islands,
is a gateway to the summer lands o f Maine — to shore,
mountains, lakes and woods. As a vacation point
itself Portland offers the visitor the advantages o f metro
politan hotels, stores and theatres only a few steps from
the shore o f a most delightful arm o f the sea.
The Eastern and Western Promenades, at either end
o f the city, command marvelous views. The eastern
view is o f Casco Bay with its mainland shores stretching
from Cape Elizabeth at Portland Head Light to the
peninsula o f Harpswell, these two points o f a crescent
twenty miles apart, enclosing an island-dotted ocean
area o f 200 square rm'es. The view o f Portland Harbor
and Casco Bay from Fort Allen Park on the Eastern
Promenade, is considered one o f the most impressive
in the world. T o the west is a beautiful land view
with background o f the White Mountains 65 miles in
the distance, and with a good glass one may see the
structures upon the summit o f Mount Washington. A
sunset seen from this point is never to be forgotten.
The home o f Longfellow, situated near Monument
Square in the business and shopping district, is visited
by thousands who find much o f interest among the old
Wadsworth-Longfellow family treasures.
The Art Museum always has a special summer exhi
bition o f well known artists, both local and national.
In City Hall is the Kotzschmar Municipal Organ,
given the city by Cyrus Herman Kotzschmar Curtis, in
honor o f his birthplace and his youthful music teacher.

Gover Hom e on Casco Bay

Address: R. F. D. No. 4
Portland, Me.

Y E H E A D L A N D IN N

CASCo ' b AY? MAINE

Delightfully located within 50 feet of ocean. American and European plan.
Also apartments and cottages fully furnished for housekeeping. Gas, electricity,
baths, boating, surf bathing, fishing. Season June 20 to October 1. Folder.

G A T E W A Y IN N
“ The popular” tourists’ restaurant. Both dining room and lunch room
service. Shore, Steak and Chicken dinners. Also featuring special
noon lunches. On Route 1, corner Danforth and St. John Sts., Port
land, Me. Only restaurant in city with private parking space. Tel.
connection.
E. MURRAY GRAHAM, Prop.

Guernsey Villa and Maple Lodge
On Casco Bay
West Harpswell’s popular dining rooms and lodging house.
for information and rates.
MRS. ARTHUR PALMER

Write

West Harpswell, Maine

H O TEL SEA G ABLES

So. Harpswell, M aine

Commanding an excellent view of Casco Bay and islands. Guests
receive the best service at moderate prices. Large sun room. Free
rowboats, bathing, deep sea and shore fishing, croquet, quoits, obstacle
golf. Motor route No. 1 to Brunswick, thence route 123 to So. Harps
well and Sea Gables. References on request. Booklets.
Rates $16 to $20 per week.
L. H. MERROW, Prop.

A Women’s Store, featuring High Grade A p
parel exclusively.
S M IL E Y ’S

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

(C ontinued on Page 43)
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Water’s-EJge

A
delightful place
to
spend a week or month
Six miles from Portland
at
Falmouth
Foreside,
on U. S. Highway No. 1.
House newly furnished.
Attractive rooms with
hot and cold running
water in each. Delicious
home-cooked food.
Real
southern cooking. S a lt
water
bathing, boating,
fishing, from house.
Rates very reasonable.
Portland telephone exchange
Preble 442-M.
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£Main&_______ _

; : * m^invltes you
A summer home of dis
tinction, catering to
the few, directly on
Casco Bay, 11 miles east
of Portland. A dozen
cottages skirt the shore
with meals served in
The Old Homestead.
B. P. L ym an , Prop.
Y a rm o u th , M e.
Season
June 1 to October 1

Rates
$32.50 per week
$5.00 per day and up

Booklet
on Application

L ook ou t P oin t H ou se
HARPSWELL CENTER, MAINE
On famous Casco Bay. Cool ocean breezes, deep sea fishing, bathing,
boating, obstacle golf, excellent golf course at Brunswick, new recrea
tion house for guests for indoor games. Entirely modern house, hot
and cold water in every room, home cooking. Gentile clientele only.
Booklet.
Mrs. S. L. Ransom, Proprietor

W O O D B IN E IN N
BAILEY ISLAND

Route 124

CASCO BAY, MAINE

Ideally located on Casco Bay.

Overlooking both bay and ocean.

MRS. H. S. SINNETT, Prop.

4Oth Season TEL. HARPSWELL 5-0

Oceanic House
This beautiful location offers a rare combination of spruce woods,
rocky cliffs, and the open sea. Featuring delicious food served delight
fully. For booklet and information, address
W. R. STERLING

PEAKS ISLAND, ME.

Royal River Inn

2!L

open fireplaces. Fine food. Low rates. Royal River Camps and Coffee
Shop nearby. 14 camps accommodate 80. Electric lights, running
water, electric ranges, shower baths. $1.00 per person. Write
Miss A. F. Crockett, Prop.
Yarmouth, Maine
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D R IN K W A T E R IN N

Bungalows

In a Pine Grove with Cool Breezes from. INNER CASCO BAY
A place of special appeal to relax and rest in homelike and pleasant
surroundings. $20.00 to $27.00 a week.
Living room, fireplace, baths on each floor, furnace heat if needed.
GOLF on nearby courses. CASINO for dancing, bridge and other
indoor recreation.
SIX BUNGALOWS— with meals in main dining room. One house
keeping cottage for season rental. 20-car garage. References ex
changed.
DRINKWATER INN

YARMOUTH, MAINE
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The municipal concerts given daily during the summer
season are already world famous.
^ Along the Cape Elizabeth shores, which stretch
away from the city to the south for six or eight miles,
are a succession o f cottage colonies, sandy beaches
and rocky headlands, culminating in Trundy’s reef
and the so-called “ Two-Lights,” though there is now
only one light-house. Just beyond the outermost point
o f Cape Elizabeth is Crescent Beach and the Spurwinks.
Nearer the city is Portland Head Light, one o f the
earliest to be built on the Atlantic seaboard and serv
ing as a beacon to the entrance to Portland harbor.
In Longfellow Square, Congress street at State, Port
land, are the headquarters o f the State o f Maine Pub
licity Bureau with offices and a most attractive informa
tion bureau and rest room. Its attendants will answer
any question you may ask, map out your route and plan
your trip in all its details. Its resources are at your
command and you are invited to call and make full
use o f all it has to offer in resort service, for which no
charge is made.
The Summer Isles o f Casco Bay, generally reputed to
number as many as the days o f the year, but more con
servatively estimated at 122, have no limit to the oppor
tunities that they include for holiday sport and vaca
tion enjoyment. Some have smooth beaches, admir
able for bathing, many wild and rocky cliffs, most o f
which are heavily wooded. Local steamer lines main
tain regular schedules between Portland, the island
landings and mainland communities on the bay shore.
O f the islands, Peaks is the nearest and is really a
suburb o f Portland. Great Chebeague is the second
largest o f the islands and with its golf course and bath
ing beaches, offers every opportunity for summer
diversion.
Northward and eastward o f Portland, along shore,
the journey lies through Falmouth, Cumberland and
Yarmouth, towns that lie along Casco Bay, their shores
known by the quaint old name “ Foresides” to distin
guish them from the remainder o f the locality.
Brunswick, a few miles beyond the Foresides, is the
seat o f Bowdoin College, and beneath its academic
elms have sauntered in their student days the novelist
Hawthorne, the poet Longfellow, and Franklin Pierce,
afterward to be President o f the United States. Here

R E FIN EM EN T

—

COM FORT
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H O S P IT A L IT Y

H a m ilto n

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
MAINE
Greetings:
To our former guests we salute, and to prospective patrons
the H A M ILTO N invites you. Space in this most excellent
publication does not permit us to tell you all of the many
advantages you gain by a visit to Casco Bay, Chebeague
and the H A M IL T O N .
As one of Maine’s leading Hotels we are constantly adding
improvements and innovations for the benefit of our guests.
There are diversions for all including Golf, Tennis, Arch
ery, Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Dancing, Bridge, Billiards,
Pool and a multitude of other games.
We have a number of thoroughly modern cottages and
apartments equipped with radio and all conveniences for
those who prefer them. The H A M IL T O N is the only Hotel
on Chebeague owning its own bathing beach and pier,
for the use of guests and their friends.
Why not spend your vacation here? Away from the hustle
of daily life, where land, sky and water meet, amidst sea
enchanted islands, refreshed with sunshine, and cool for
ests of Spruce, Pine and Balsam Truly a vacation of
rest and recreation to long remember. W e invite you.
Cordially yours,
H OTEL H A M IL T O N
A. G. Campbell, Directing

M A IN E IN V IT E S YO U

W E GREET YOU

(Continued on Page 47)
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Elijah Kellogg laid the scenes o f “ Whispering Pine”
series, inimitable stories o f student life o f long ago.
Here also was written “ Uncle T om ’s Cabin,” its author,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, being the wife o f a professor o f
Bowdoin.
Just south o f Brunswick lies Harpswell, Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, spruce-crowned and well equipped with
hotels and cottages.
Bath is a rarely beautiful old New England city with
streets shaded by great elms and other trees; its resi
dential section has many fine old mansions, once the
homes o f the famous shipbuilders and master mariners
who made Bath’s fame as a shipping city world-wide.
It was on the banks o f the Kennebec River, a short
distance below Bath, that in 1607, thirteen years before
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, the Popham colony
built the first vessel constructed by civilized hands in
the new world.
Sebasco possesses that rare combination o f vaca
tion charms, a private bathing beach, rocky points,
close by a large fresh water lake suitable for boating
and canoeing; trails through the firs, spruces and pines
and a mountain from the summit o f which may be
seen at night a half score o f lighthouses sending out
their warning but cheerful beams.
The golf course, is one which attracts for its natural
beauty as well as its sporty layout.
Sebasco property for several miles is bonded against
the pest o f mosquitoes, extermination work having
been done following a special survey by the Gorgas
Memorial Institute.
Boothbay Harbor is a quaint old seaport, a short
distance off the main line o f travel. On the old muster
field, in the vicinity o f Boothbay Harbor, Paul Revere
trained the revolutionary soldiers. Fishing craft and
swift sailing yachts and motor boats o f all kinds are at
anchor along the wharves touching elbows with the
winding village street, the shopping and social centre
for the many summer resorts surrounding it. Boothbay
region includes Boothbay Harbor, East Boothbay,
Bayville, West Boothbay Harbor, Southport, Linekin,
Ocean Point, Newagen and others — all having the
same scenic characteristics.
Squirrel Island is the objective o f a great deal o f vaca
tion travel, as it is the oldest resort along this section

100 Acres of Private G rounds — A Mile of Sea Frontage

FELSTED- -Deer Isle, Me. —The FIRS
at its best— woods, island, ocean,
cliffs, surf, beaches— Nature un
spoiled.

PENOBSCOT BAY

12 17/^1? I? A T T /A M C at your will—take ’em or leave ’em—
I x l A . IVD.A 1
GOLF. TENNIS. BATHING, BOATING,
FISHING, SAILING. HOURS of IDLENESS along the shores and
in the woods, WONDERFUL WALKS, and MOTORBOAT TRIPS
about the BAY.
A r r n M M n n A T T r » M < 5 to suit Plivate cottages; single and
,n.YJY>iY^ivx i v i d o u b l e rooms, and rooms en suite;
rooms with open fire and with private bath; a cabin in the woods, or
a big, sunny room overhanging the water.
P iT R H M A
1 IS-WiNTYAj E/

one class, ladies and gentlemen
thirty-year clientele.

R ATFS •
US- ^he ’ mPecuni°us vacationist, who can dis1 1 E'O . pense with luxuries, may have every essential best at a
rate that surprises; the former patron of the most expensive resorts
may find here refinement, attentive service, all comforts, and an
abundant and well balanced table at half the price. Ask us.

ROUTE

Drive your own car to the door. Boats daily from
Rockland. Air service if you are in a hurry.

BOOKLETS and PICTURES upon request. Until June 10th
write S. B. KNOWLTON, Haverford, Pa.; after that date,
SUNSET, MAINE.

(Continued on Page 51)
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SEBASCO LODGE and COTTAGES, SEBASCO, MAINE

I

MODERN HOTEL • COTTAGES • PRIVATE SANDY BEACH • EVERY RECREATION
•

A t SEBASCO

f

I

S E L E C T E D

C L I E N T E L E

Where sea and lake are in close prox
imity — where the rockbound coast and
pine scented forest are companionable,
there is Sebasco Lodge, well removed
from Metropolitan life — 12 miles from
tne nearest Maine city, Bath; an over
night journey from New York.

Mail, telephone and telegraph service
are at your command, night and day.
It is a haven of rest and relaxation.

49

At PLAY
Enjoy Shore Acres sporty nine hole
GOLF course; two well conditioned
TENNIS courts, free to guests; BATH
ING off the beach in the invigorating
salt water of the Atlantic; BOATING,
motor, rowing, speed and canoeing on
an endless expanse; FISHING — every
size and kind that the ocean possesses;
HIKING — through woods and along
historic scenic trails . . . all amid a most
congenial, hospitable atmosphere.

You are offered every convenience at
the Lodge — large and well appointed
rooms, hot and cold running water,
private baths; restful beds, and every
comfort that the heart desires
Outdoors — a large area, forests and
clearing, that combine to make your
playground while sojourning at Se
basco.

•

W RITE FOR INFORMATION
Rates $20 to $40 Weekly
Am erican Plan Only

IKICHAIKII II. CU SH M AN
SEBASCO LODGE
SEBASCO. MAINE
Until June 1st, address
107 Elm Street, Portland, M aine

Within the rustic dining room of Se
basco Lodge you are served the most
palatable dishes — including fresh sea
foods, dairy and farm products They
are essential for at Sebasco, the appe
tite is whetted by constant play.
You drink water from our own mineral
spring — healthful, beneficial.
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o f the shore. Squirrel is the summer home o f many o f
the members o f our college faculties, a famous Maine
editor and a large representation o f some o f the bright
est lights in the literary, professional and business world.
Southport is one o f the many beautiful islands on the
Maine coast, six miles in length and three miles at its
widest part and connected with the mainland by a
drawbridge over the Samoset river, a beautiful arm o f
the sea. It is centrally located and affords the westerly
formation o f the waters o f Boothbay Harbor.
While Christmas Cove is geographically the southern
end o f Rutherford Island, it is virtually part o f the
mainland, being connected by a bridge. Here pre
cipitous cliffs face with bold defiance the Atlantic’s
broad flood; here, deep and dense, stretch groves o f fir
and spruce; here a grassy meadow slopes to the verge
o f a peaceful little bay. This rare variety is indeed the
charm o f Christmas Cove.
At Pemaquid the antiquarians have unearthed the
ruins o f ancient fortifications o f before Columbus days.
New Harbor is a popular seashore resort o f the
“ fishing village” type but with satisfactory hotels and
a large cottage colony.
Monhegan Island, rising from the sea ten miles off
shore, attracts by its sheer picturesqueness and restful
ness a loyal summer throng. The whole o f Monhegan
Island seems to be one immense rock rising to a con
siderable height out o f the sea and yet having a re
markable spruce area in the bowl-like center o f the
island. For over thirty years artists have been coming
to Monhegan, attracted by the wild beauty o f the place,
many coming year after year and building summer
homes. The surf after a storm is wonderful beyond
description.
Between Monhegan and Pemaquid Point, which is
on the mainland, was fought the historic sea battle
between the English brig, “ Boxer,” and the American
brig, “ Enterprise,” in the War o f 1812.
Bangor, 60 miles from the sea, terminal o f naviga
tion on the Penobscot, is one o f the chief cities o f Maine
in point o f population and trade importance. Hand
some residences on broad, shaded streets are homes o f
wealthy and influential citizens o f the State. The social
order is characterized by good taste and hospitality.
Excellent hotels are found here, and the city is a dis(Continued on Page 75)
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The MOST D ISTIN C TIV E IN N on the Maine Coast
— all the charm and hospitality of old New
England— every modern comfort and service.
RALPH B. W IL S O N , M anager

Whitehall Inn
C A M D E N , M A IN E

Long

Pond

Club

M OU NT DESERT, M AIN E
Maine’s Attractive Resort on the Shore of the Beautiful
Long Pond among the hills of

A c a d ia N ation al P a r k
D A N C IN G and D IN IN G at the New Casino
Cottages to let
Boating — Canoeing — Fishing
Picturesque Mountain Trails and Bridle Paths

ARTHUR E. PRAY

M ount Desert, Maine
52
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OAKE GROVE HOTEL
BOOTHBAY HARBOR ON THE COAST OF MAINE
Situated on the mainland, one mile from Boothbay Harbor Village, in
a quiet and secluded section, away from flies, mosquitoes, heat, dust,
and hay fever. Beautiful harbor view.
Ample accommodations for two hundred guests; fifty private baths;
running water in every room; deep sea and black bass fishing; garage;
near all churches and amusements; booklet.
American Plan. Steam heat on main floor.

H O L L Y IN N
C H R IS T M A S COVE, M A IN E
Sea Shore and Country Combined — Golf, All Sports, Fishing

Golf Course two miles from Hotel

Route No. 1 to Damariscotta; then Route No. 129 to Holly Inn

W . H ER B E R T REED & SON, Proprietors

Reduced rates for 1933— Minimum: $4.50 per day, $30.00 per week

Also Cottages and Apartments

E. PRENTISS JONES, Managing Director, Christmas Cove, Me.

Seal H arbor, M aine

M t. Desert Island

SEASIDE IN N faces the ocean. A hundred
miles o f woods, paths and mountain trails begin
at its back door. Main automobile entrance to
•
Acadia National Park very near.
Thirty
mintues by automobile to crest o f Cadillac
A . &. T
Mountain, 1527 feet elevation. Near Bar
PT F'A/fTNTT
Harbor’s splendid golf course, residences
CLEMEJN1
and drives. Combines comfort with
Incorporated
careful service and homelike hospitality

^ G

o s n o l d

A r m s

A picturesque Inn on a famous old harbor in a region still unspoiled.
Address: R O B E R T M. SEARCH, New Harbor, Maine

C O V E C O T T A G E IN N
Southport
on the
Coast of Maine
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R O C K G A R D E N S and Cottages
SEBASCO ESTATES, MAINE
Distinctive resort on Shore Casco Bay, Maine. Non-housekeeping
summer homes, all improvements, for discriminating families. Dining
room in connection. All water sports, fishing, golf, tennis. Folder.
MRS. J. W. MERRITT

A quiet homelike inn, offer
ing good food, health-giv
ing pastimes, beautiful scen
ery and a chance to relax.
Golf, boating, swimming,
dancing. Inexpensive.

GeSummit (Springs <SMotel

Mrs. C. W. Piltz, Prop.

175 Rooms. 125 with bath. Within easy access to most boys’
and girls’ camps. 18 hole golf course.
Nathan Baum, Prop.
Walter C. Fox, Mgr.

POLAND, M A IN E
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Jordan Pond House

M a l v e r %n H o t e l
and Cottages

T . A . Mclntire, Prop.

Luncheon, Dinner and
Afternoon Tea

BAR HARBOR, MAINE
Combines every convenience and home comfort, and commends itself
to persons of refinement desiring the best of accommodations, highest
standards of cuisine and service at MODERATE RATES.

Open June 15 to October 1
SEAL H ARBO R, M AIN E Phone 2

Broiled Chicken
Our own grown
In the center of
Mountain Road,

and Popovers, Broiled Live Lobsters.
vegetables. Art Goods and Novelties.
Acadia National Park, on the Cadillac
the most scenic road east of the Rockies

V isit
Aeatlia N ational P ark
at

Hotel St. Sauveur
BAR HARBOR

M a in e ’ s G reat C oast lle s o r t

MAINE’S GREAT COAST RESORT
OPEN JUNE 29 TO SEPT. 15
Rooms with or without private bath.
American plan.

Season June 30th to Sept. 15th

C. A. W escott, Mgr.

Rates $6 00 to $8.00 daily.

Transients accommodated, elevator service, excellent cuisine, polite
service, homey atmosphere.
GERARD F. ALLEY, Prop.

The MAINE IDYLL

MAINE

Cabins
Twenty miles east of Port
land on Route 1. The ideal
Tourists’ Camp among the
trees. Homelike lodge with
dining room.
14 cabins
with fireplaces and modern
conveniences. Pure forest
spring.
Rate: $1.00 per
person (adult) per night.
Booklet Free
Ernest M arstaller, Prop.

LOWLECREST

Gorham, Maine

Big old-fashioned house, backed by pine woods. Open year round.
Modern conveniences. Hospitality, comfort, excellent food. Near
Portland. Booklets. Rates: $14 to $18 per week.
Address-MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL

T elephone Gorham 50

V O T E R HILL FARM

fetit/Pfanan

MAINE

OCEAN — LAKES — WOODS
Bathing, Boating, Fishing
COZY LOG CABINS
Electric Lights, Running Water
Open Fires
COM M UNITY DINING ROOM
Fresh Foods from our own farm and
surrounding ocean.
RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER!

on a peninsula
15 m iles east of Bar Harbor
ACTIVE RECREATION OR LAZY LEISURE
2,000 acres of woodland and open spaces and games. 12 miles of shore
line, rugged rocks and sandy beaches. A very satisfactory place for a
honeymoon. Rates reduced this year to $25.00 per week. Children
price. July 1— Sept. 15. Booklet.
PETIT MANAN IN MAINE, Inc.
MILLBRIDGE, ME.
Address till June 15: 46 Tirrell St., Worcester, Mass.

CO LLEGE CLUB IN N
SEARSPORT, MAINE
U. S. R oute 1
On Penobscot Bay. Comfortable rooms by day or week. Room rate
from $1.00 to $2.50 per person. Breakfast, luncheon, dinner. Special
Afternoon Tea. Open May to November. Tel. 106.

Elevation 1,000 feet. All modern conveniences, large airy
rooms. Excellent home cooking. Plenty o f fresh vege
tables and milk.

is one of the most interesting and attractive
sections of the Maine Coast, both scenically
and historically. The Castine Inn is satis
factorily managed by Miss Alberta T. T hom as. Booklet.
Modern Conveniences; very reasonable weekly and transient rates

MRS. ARTHUR VOTER

CASTINE INN

WEST FARMINGTON, MAINE
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Castine

CASTIN E , M A IN E
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trRangeley Lake LLotel
One o f the outstanding resort hotels in America
with a delightful Christian atmosphere, appealing
to the discriminating. Cottages for parties desir
ing privacy; meals from hotel. References.

No finer summer climate on the North American
continent than at Rangeley, one o f the highest
villages east o f the Rockies, with an average ele
vation o f nearly 2,000 feet.

Fine G olf C ourse

O rchestra

A ll O utdoor A musements

D ancing

Fine A utomobile R oads

Through Pullman Service from New York and Boston
Write today for new illustrated folder
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C harles B. D ay , Managing Director
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Rangeley Lakes Region
The Playground of Maine
N o Hay Fever

Elevation 2000 Feet

Cl^ )H E R E h o spitality aw aits you in the

h e a rt of a scenic w onderland of
lakes and m ountains.
H igh altitud e,
invigorating air.
A
sum m er resort for fam 
ilies wishing to enjoy
country club facilities
and outdoor sports,
bo th [water and land.
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([T ^H R E E golf courses, saddle horses,
^ m otor boating, canoeing, m o u n tain
climbing, hiking over well m arked trails
and m otoring over scenic roads. T he
tow n affords splendid shops, bank,
th eatre, library, churches, garages, tele
phone and telegraph offices.
Salm on and tro u t fishing in lakes an d
stream s.
Excellent fly fishing in Ju n e
and Septem ber. D eer, bear, p artrid g e
and duck shooting in season.

Ultra hotels and camps
with every modern con
venience.
Also motor
and overnight camps.
Cottages to rent. Tent
ing sites. Rates to suit
all purses.
W rite

Rangeley Lakes
Publicity
Association
B ox 700

Rangeley - Maine
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Mooselookmeguntic House “ £in2B
21°f

Haines Landing on the shores of Mooselookmeguntic Lake. “ The
Hub of the Rangeley Region.” Open for spring trout and salmon fishing.
Rates governed by size of party and length of stay. Illustrated booklet.
Mabel Blair Burns, Proprietor
HAINES LANDING, MAINE
Under Same Efficient Management

Sagamore Lodge
AND CAMPS

Quimby Pond, Rangeley Lakes
“ Best fly fishing in the Rangeley Region.” Native square tail trout
for fly fishing only. Within half an hour motoring distance of excellent
trout and salmon trolling and fly fishing in lakes and streams. Fall
hunting for deer and partridge.
Tennis, golf, mountain climbing.
A “ homey” camp away from home, 2,000 feet above sea level, no
hay fever, our own garden. Automobile road to camp. Garage.
Central dining room, electric lights, fireplaces, private baths. $4.00
to $5.00 a day. Weekly rates. Booklet. Restricted clientele.
P. O. SAGAMORE LODGE

RANGELEY LAKES, MAINE

Mountain V ie w House
Lake, “ The Head of the Rangeley Chain.”
Frederick B. Burns, Assistant Manager MOUNTAIN VIEW, ME.
The cabins at each of these two hotels offer open’ fires, private baths,
hot and cold water, electric lights, and all meals are served in the
central dining room in the main house. An attractive roomyTcasino
offers dancing, pool, shuffle board and otherlindoor social diversions.
Fishing, boating, canoeing, bathing, mountain climbing, saddle horses,
tennis. Golf nearby. State highways reach each hotel. Garage. Rail
service to Oquossoc station. Relief from hay fever guaranteed. Booklet

R u s s e l l 9s To ur i s t Camps

Exchange

Tourist and housekeep
ing camps on shore of
Rangeley Lake, by day
or season. Each camp
has running water,
flush toilets, electric
lights, stoves and fuel.
Boating, bathing, large
grounds for a m u s e 
ments.
M rs. J. A. Russell

H o t e l
FARMINGTON
On direct route to
Rangeley Lake. Also
on U. S. Route 2. Mod
ern and ideally situated
for overnight guests or
those wishing to spend
a few weeks in one of
the most beautiful vil
lages in Maine.
E. W. Luce, Prop.

R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E

Bald Mountain Camps

Beautifully situated on the
shore of Rangeley Lake.
_
Individual Camps, Bath, Hot and
Cold Water, Open Fire, Electric Lighted, Central Dining Room,
Cuisine Unsurpassed. All sports, right on the fishing grounds, near
three Golf courses. Write for booklet.
W. HENRY TRUE, Prop.
RANGELEY LAKES, MAINE

True’s Camps

Lake View Farm ^T ourist Camps
Fishing, Boating, Tennis, Golf, Riding, Mountain Climbing
Main House: Steam heat, electric lights, all modern conveniences.
Individual Cabins: Flush toilets, electric lights, gas or wood stove_for
cooking. Folder.
RANGELEY LAKES, MAINE
Lynwood Ellis, Prop.
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are situated on Mooselookmeguntic Lake. Good trout and
salmon fishing. Reached by M.
C. R. R. Station, Oquossoc, Me.
Good auto roads to the camps
Samuel Eastwood, Prop.
Bald Mountain, Maine

• S a d d le b a ck Lake C am ps •
............. In the Famous Rangeley Lakes R egion................
Log cabins in the real woods on the shore of Saddleback Lake. Ex
cellent trout and salmon fishing. Saddleback Mountain rises 2,000
feet on opposite side of lake. Rustic surroundings for the ideal vaca
tion. Write for information and rates.
John R. Redmond, Proprietor
SADDLEBACK, MAINE
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RANGELEY LAKES REGION
A Summer Hom e for
Discriminating Families

S

ITUATED on high forest land on Loon Lake, the entire shore o f which is controlled
by the Yorks. Log cabins cosily appointed with baths, fireplaces and wonderful
beds. A main lodge with community dining room and lounge with gigantic stone fireplace.
Owing to prevailing conditions there will be no charge whatsoever to guests staying at
Yorks a week or more for golf, tennis, garage, boats, saddle horses, ponies for the
children or transportation to and from the train.
T h ree gen era tion s o f hotel m en

Q en tile pa tron a ge

Pleasant Island Lodge andCottages
IN THE RANGELEY LAKES REGION

B oston
*"»Ma in e
-Railroad

Make Your Vacation
Cheaper and Longer
b y Traveling b y Train
The fast service of the Boston and Maine
Railroad, and its connections, is the
quickest and cheapest way to and from
Vacationland.
You arrive sooner and can depart later
from your favorite vacation spot.
Special low - rate round - trip tickets are
available from Metropolitan centers.
W e will be glad to send you complete in
formation as to rates and schedules.

Fishing, Hunting, Vacation
Twenty-two log cabins for two to four people — all modern conven
iences— in the big woods on the shore of beautiful Cupsuptic Lake.
No more delightful place in Maine to spend a vacation—-to fish for
trout and salmon — to hike — golf — to go mountain climbing — hunt
in the fall — or just plain loaf. Central dining hall of logs. Large log
lodge for recreation. Fine golf courses close by. Food of unusual
excellence.
Write for new illustrated folder.
Weston U. Toothaker
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE
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Address, W . O. W R IG H T
Passenger Traffic Manager

B oston an d M aine R ailroad
B O STO N, MASS.
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J ______ D BB ir i n g i n g B r o a d w a y t o Ma i n e
LAKEW OOD is outstanding as Maine’s most unique pleasure
resort. On the Quebec highway, five miles north of Skowhegan,
on the fringe of Maine’s Big Woods stretching to Canada, sixty
miles north— this summer colony with its charming bungalows for
transient guests, its beautiful Theatre, its Inn, its dance pavilion,
its Country Club, and golf course — on the shore of Lake
Wesserunsett — is the Utopia of Maine’s summer visitors.
Lakewood offers abundant opportunity for the
enjoyment of an endless variety of outdoor sports and recreation — Golf on
one of Maine’s most scenic and
sporty nine hole courses —
fishing, boating, bathing —
dancing at country club,
tennis on fine, fast courts,
horseback riding.
All Water Sports

The Theatre

to see Lakewood
is not to see Maine
The N ationally Fam ous Lakewood Theatre is one of the outstanding
features of happy Lakewood vacations. For here, weekly, are presented by
the celebrated Lakewood Players, the newest Broadway successes. Nearly
a hundred Broadway authors, playwrights and actors who summer here com
bine work with play.
Th e Inn offers a delicious and tempting variety of carefully prepared menus,
moderately priced, with special attention to luncheon, teas, bridge and dinner
parties.
The Bungalows (for overnight). Charming bungalows, pine shaded, or
ensconced among silver birches, with colorful cretonne curtains and colonial
furnishings, are the most delightful accommodations imaginable. Every
modern convenience including bath and fireplace.
RATES
Theatre Tickets, $1.00 each. Bungalows $2.00 to $3.00 per night each person. Meals at
Lakewood Inn a la carte at reasonable prices. All cottages reserved for overnight guests or for
limited time in July and August. No bungalows for rent by the month or season. It is im
portant to make bungalow reservations in advance.

W rite fo r F R E E Pictorial Folder o f Lakewood the Beautiful!
LA K E W O O D , Incorporated
Telephone 434, Skowhegan, Maine.

The Inn

100 W ater Street

Skowhegan, M ain e

Telegraph Lakewood, Inc., Skowhegan, Maine

Broadway Plays Every W eek

Lake Wesserunsett

The Fragrance
Delicious Food
Th e Tan g of
of the Pines
the Salt Air
Y O U R S IN U N L IM IT E D ABU ND AN CE

Enjoy the undisturbed restfulness of a sojourn at

Arcadia Inn
A rcad ia-by-th e-S ea

Princes Point, Brunswick, M e.

In the Heart of the Famous Casco Bay Country
Two hundred acres o f unrestricted freedom

Furnished cottages, ideally situated. Leaflet up
on request. Rates per day $3.50; per week $21.00.
Season June to October

R. F. H IM M E L E IN , Prop.

Monhegan Island 20?„‘!r ut
is ideal for a quiet, restful va
cation in a place that offers
majestic scenery.
Maine
hospitality among people of
culture and refinement.
A
mecca for artists. Easily ac
cessible from Boothbay Har
bor. Booklet will be sent.

Hotels of Distinction in Maine

The Sam 0 set

The Mount Kineo

(By the SEA)
Rockland Breakwater, M e.

(On M oosehead Lake)
Kineo, M aine

NEW M ONHEGAN HOUSE
Elva B. Nicholson
M onhegan Island, M e.

Selected Clientele
G O LF —
F IS H IN G
D A N C IN G

B A T H IN G —
TEN N IS
—
SADDLE HORSES
— M O V IN G PICTURES

ALL A M U S E M E N T S
For rates apply direct to hotel

"fl ^
fir * )
jl

Green Gables

JOH N W . GREENE
M anaging Director

Tea Room
and Inn

W inter Connection :
The Breakers, Palm Beach, Florida

Lobsters, Steaks,
Chicken, Chops
ROOMS By DAY or WEEK

Open all the year

A La Carte Service

Garage Service

On the Atlantic Highway — Boston to Bangor
CAMDEN — Tel. 2230 — MAINE

Pleasant View House
On mainland, extending two miles out to sea, always cool sea breezes.
Deep sea fishing, sand beach, nearby tennis courts, dance pavilion.
Large airy rooms with ocean view. All modern conveniences. Fine
table of fresh fish, lobster and clams daily.
R. W. Burnham, Prop.

Ye Olde Russell House andCottages
CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE
On the ocean. All sports available, including golf. Comfortable
home atmosphere. Modern conveniences. Accommodates 50. Rates
$18.00 to $20.00. Booklet.
R. H. GAMAGE. Prop.
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(Continued, from Page 51)

tributing point to the playgrounds o f the eastern Maine
shore, northern and easte-n woods and lake regions,
and to those which lie beyond the international fron
tier. It is close by the famous Bangor salmon pool
from which the first sea salmon caught in the spring
is sent each year to the President o f the United States.
Close at hand are the brilliant pleasure colonies o f
Lucerne-in-Maine, Bar Harbor, Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Manset, and Southwest Harbor, where every
attraction o f a modern summer resort is offered.
Bar Harbor, long rated as one o f the famous water
ing places o f the world, is the gathering place each
summer for prominent people. Diplomats and other
distinguished foreign visitors lend the eclat o f their
presence and the vivacity to youthful society that the
presence o f their entourages gives.
Entertainment, hospitality, enjoyment — these are
three cardinal principles on which Bar Harbor is
founded. On the outdoor side o f life the social inter
change takes the form o f picnics, yachting parties,
golf and tennis tournaments and an annual horse show.
One o f the finest outdoor swimming pools in the
country is that o f the Bar Harbor Swimming Club,
which also maintains excellent tennis courts.
Walter Hagen says that the Kebo Valley Club has
one o f the finest and most sporty golf courses o f the
country. It lies at the foot o f the mountains o f Acadia
National Park.
Mount Desert, although an island, is connected at
Trenton with the mainland by a modern cement bridge
that is a part o f the splendid roads that characterize
the locality.
Deer Isle is a place o f surprising charms. Though
located in the very center o f the Penobscot Bay resort
region, Deer Isle has been less exploited than most
sections o f the Maine coast. About twelve miles long,
and from a few rods wide in one place to six miles in
another, this island invites the friendliness o f all who
dwell for any length o f time within its confines. Scat
tered cottages and summer colonies are found here and
there, but the island as a whole retains much o f its
primitive character.

W e Journey Inland
The Sebago Lake Region which embraces Raymond,
North and East Sebago, South Casco, Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison is one o f the most beautiful water-sheds
75

European Plan

One of Maine’s finest hotels,
preserving for over 50 yearr,
New England’s best tradi
tions in hospitality.
In the vacation center of
Maine.
Close to best all
season fishing in Maine, in
cluding black bass, salmon and
trout, boys’ and girls’ camps,
fine golf courses and country
clubs. Modern, comfortable
rooms— all with bath or run
ning water.

Popular Prices

Lawrence B. H ill, M anager

M o o d y ’ s Cabins

While touring Maine, stop at M oody’s Cabins situated on a hill, the
highest point of land in Waldoboro. A wonderful view of Cabins can
be seen from either approach to Waldoboro. Ten acres of well kept
grounds with numerous outdoor sports. Large roomy Cabins with
screened porches, running water in Cabins, showers, wood-fires and all
modern conveniences, at moderate rates by night or week. Dining
room on grounds. Write for booklet.
P. B. Moody, Prop.

Fiske House
•

Most
Charming

F a m o u s for Food
D A M A R I S G O T T A

One of
Maine’s

M A I N E

On Route 1 between Bath and Rockland. Make this
your vacation home. Fresh and salt water fishing and
bathing, boating, golf close by. Superb coastal scenery.

Hotels
Completely
Remodeled

Located in one of the most picturesque
villages on the Maine Coast
E. H. Simons, Manager

HOMEW OOD

N O R T H ANSON

On Arnold Trail to Quebec, Route 201
Lovely Colonial guest house and bungalows, fireplaces, bathrooms,
porches, 200 acres. Delicious meals. Overnight or weekly guests.
Luncheons, teas, dinners. Special parties bv appointment.
Phone
Madison 188. E. R. HUNNEWELL
P. 6 . Box 277 N. ANSON

Write for Booklet Box 116 I
South Dartmouth, Mass.
after June 22
^

Camp Albans |
ST. A L B A N S , M A IN E

Camp

fo r

Women

Big Indian Pond
ST. ALBANS, MAINE

Special Reduced Rates for 1933
ELVA M. PARKER, Director
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in New England, a region that attracts the sportsman
and vacationist, the artist, author and poet; and a
Mecca for thousands o f automobile tourists from early
April, when the ice first leaves the numerous lakes,
until ice again forms over their surface. Fishing in the
Spring, motoring, boating, bathing and recreations in
the Summer, and hunting in the Fall.
In this natural playground there are scores o f lakes
varying in size from Sebago Lake with its 80 square
miles o f surface which, in connection with the other
waterways, forms a great thoroughfare for a number o f
counties, to lakes o f but two and three square miles.
Nearly all o f these lakes are connected with one another
by small streams, which in themselves are one o f the
region’s most picturesque assets.
Naples is a popular resort for a summer’s outing with
every facility for enjoying fishing, camping, boating,
bathing and pure mountain air. For the bass fisher
man, no better sport can be found than in the region
o f which Naples is the center; the nearby ponds and
lakes are stocked every year with salmon and red spot
trout.
The town o f Casco is bordered by five great ponds or
lakes, each a favorite spot with vacationists, fishing en
thusiasts, and autoists.
Bridgton is another famous center for vacationists
and it was in this town that the first boy and girl sum
mer camp idea was carried out with success. It offers
the most charming scenery with over a dozen beautiful
lakes within its borders, and picturesque little streams
and rapids are numerous. Each body o f water has its
special charm o f varying shores, miniature islands and
wonderful views o f the White Mountain range in the
background. Canoeing and bathing are sports much
enjoyed, and the bass fishing is excellent.
Fryeburg is associated with the first efforts o f our
distinguished American statesman, Webster, and our
illustrious poet, Longfellow. Webster taught at the
Fryeburg Academy, eking out his modest salary o f $350
a year by copying deeds for the county registry; Long
fellow’s first poem, written at the age o f thirteen, had
for its theme “ Lovewell’s Flight,” a sanguinary battle
in which thirty-three white men engaged one hundred
Indians upon the shore o f the pond in Fryeburg which
bears the name o f the white leader, Lovewell. Frye
burg is a gateway to Center Lovell on Lake Kezar, a
delightful summer resort center.

Somerset Camping Grounds
SK O W H E G A N , M A IN E

jd

30 furnished cabins with running water, 15 on Route 150
and 15 on Route 147. Flush toilets, good beds, bedding,
electric lights, and screened porches.
New artificial swimming pool, lunch room, playgrounds.
One mile from town on Route 147. Near Lakewood.
Shower baths, hot and cold water. Tent space.
W . J. LESSARD , Prop.
Airplane at G am p for Short or Long Trips

Henderson Camps
J A C K M A N , M A IN E

ON SH O RE OF B IG W O O D LAKE

Invites you for your summer vacation, fishing, boating,
swimming, golfing, all cabins with private bath, and elec
tric lights. Main dining room for all. Write for booklet.
M R S . E. A. H ENDERSON, Prop.

A T T E A N CAM PS

tions for A u tom o b ile
Parties. 21 separate cab
ins with baths. Open M a y
lsi to November 15th.
Booklet and map on request
Ruel E. H olden, Prop.

(Continued, on Page 87)
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Jackm an, M aine

River, stream and lake
fishing, boating, canoeing
and bathing. Hunting in
season.
A ccom m oda
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L a k e P a u l in H ouse and L odges
On the macadam international Motor
Highway between Boston-Portland and
Quebec City. Nearest station on Maine
Central Railroad is Lake Moxie.

H otel and Cabins
Marshall’s The“Forks
In the M a in e W o o d s ”
Just a small place in the woods on the Arnold highway,
route 201, about halfway between Portland, Maine and
Quebec City, at the fork of the Kennebec and Dead rivers.
Individual cabins with running hot and cold water,
bath, fireplace, electric lights, and beds equipped with the
best of inner spring mattresses. Meals are served in a
main dining room, all home cooked by Mrs. Marshall who
has been doing it for eighteen years, and the Missus knows
her cooking.
Excellent trout and salmon fishing and good hunting.
We raise and kill our own chickens, keep State tested
cows, and have our own vegetable garden to insure fresh
ness of cream, eggs and vegetables at all times.
Why not join our family of satisfied summer visitors?
Booklet and rates on request.
FRED L. M A R SH A LL

La k e s

ID E A L
Va c a t io n

TH E FO R K S, M A IN E

"Site-
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ashinaton
[ a r t t ja

On beautiful Lake M aranacook. A delightful
vacation home with
Simmons Beautyrest
for slumber comfort.
Every summer diversion

Best 18 hole golf course
in Maine available.

J n n

Booklet

W1NTHROP
M rs. George Nobis

Box 400

W in th rop, M aine

Heald Pond Camps
JA C K M A N , M AINE
Three miles off Route 201 on our private road.
Individual log cabins, private baths, hot and cold running
water, electric lights.

F I S H I N G a n d H U N T IN G
Open May 25th to Dec. 1st
OMER G. ELLIS, Prop.
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A STRICTLY MODERN HOTEL
In the heart of the boundary mountains.
Lodges with fireplace, electricity, bath;
for two to six persons. Dependable
trout and salmon fishing, May to Oct.
Dining room open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. A table of unsurpassed excellence.
Boating, bathing, canoeing, tennis, horseback riding, golf greens, archery.
Hunting season: deer, bear, partridge and all kinds of small game in
great abundance. 9 hole course accessible.
Catch your trout directly in front of the Hotel and we promptly serve
them for you.
LAKE PARLIN HOTEL COMPANY, Proprietors
Walter Eccles, Resident Mgr.
Jackman Station (Somerset County) Maine. Hay Fever Unknown

The

Loeusts H ouse

IN THE FAMOUS BELGRADE LAKES REGION

Cool sleeping rooms, with
or without private baths.
Fresh vegetables daily.
Our own pure spring water.
Our food is carefully pre
pared and attractively
served.
Excellent bass
fishing. 50 to 75 a day on
the fly. Good trout and
salmon fishing.
Our booklet gives further details. Rates reasonable.
Edwin F. M egill, Prop.

BELG RAD E LAK E S, M A IN E

Roadside Tea Room
Home Restaurant
Roosevelt Highway

Route 18
NO. WINDHAM
In Business Since 1915
All Home Cooking. Chicken, Steak, Lobster
Home Made Ice Cream, Sandwiches and Pie

Y e Olde Inn
is a comfortable, homelike and pleasing place to stay in the delightful
village o f ............
FRYEBURG, among the foothills of the WHITE MOUNTAINS
Rales reasonable.
Accommodations satisfactory
Mrs. B. S. Page
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Cross c /f tjcin '
When you plan your Vacation to Maine this sum
mer just figure that you are going TH E M AIN E
C E N TR A L W A Y and your Transportation prob
lem is Solved.
With our coordinated Rail and M otor Coach Service
we can Transport you quickly and safely to any
part of Maine’s Glorious Summer Playground.

Round Trip Summer Tourist Fares to M AIN E are
LO W ER this summer, in keeping with the times.
Just write us where you want to go and you will be
furnished with all details including approximate
cost, side trips, reservations and schedules. It’s
the easy, enjoyable way. Let us help you plan.
There’s no obligation. Address:

M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D
J. J. Doane, Q e n e r a l P a s s e n g e r A g e n t

2 2 2 St. J o h n S treet

P o rtla n d , M ain e
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Tallwood

Lake Shore Front

R E S O R T

Sunlight D ining Room

T A L L W O O D
M A R A N A C O O K , M A IN E

Twice the Diversions of any

Best table in Maine. Snappy music, dancing daily, tennis,
motion pictures, golf, bowling, canoeing, launches, bath
ing, saddle horses, game fishing, masques, bridge, soft
drinks, refreshments, 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. Airplane
service, quoits, horseshoes, swings, baseball, trap shooting,

S um m er

Resort in Maine

S a m W . P a tte r s o n , P r o p .

diving wharf and spring board. Famous spring water.
No hay fever. Table supplied from Tallwood farm.
Rates $30 and $35 weekly. Open M ay 1st to September
15th. Accommodates 300. 20 furnished cottages, $175.00
to $350.00 season. Gentile clientele. Send for free booklet.

Popular

k

Fin est Black Bass

Belgrade Lakes Camp

The B ELG R AD E BB T

Belgrade Lakes Camp is one of the oldest well-established
camps in the Belgrade region, and, being situated on a
large island, offers an ideal vacation to those who wish for
the real outdoors. Room y cabins with electric lights, open
fires, and modern plumbing. Central dining hall. Boating,
bathing, tennis. Golf nearby. Trout, salmon, perch and
bass fishing.
Rates $25 per week. Children under twelve half rate.
Booklet on request. Gentile clientele.

A modern and admirably equipped resort hotel on the
beautiful Belgrade Lakes. Several comfortable cottages
with modern conveniences, both housekeeping and non
housekeeping.
Fine golf course on grounds overlooking lake and sur
rounding mountains. Tennis, bathing, music and dancing.
Courteous care, delightful surroundings, and a table
of unusual excellence combine to make The Belgrade an
ideal vacation home.

R . E. B O O M E R , Prop.

B ELG RAD E LA K E S, M E .
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W rite fo r new moderate rates and booklet.
Lawrence B. H ill, M anager
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Oxford County, which, geographically, should in
clude the town o f Poland in which Poland Spring and
Summit Spring are located, has long been known as
one o f the scenic regions in New England. The “ O x
ford Hills” is a by-word o f comparison in thousands o f
homes throughout the length and breadth o f the coun
try, and the magnet that draws hundreds o f southern
New England and New York people to Maine every
summer. ’
Canton, on the shores o f Anasagunticook is in south
ern Oxford County and presents many o f its character
istics o f hills and valleys, lakes and streams.
Norway, South Paris and Paris Hill are enterprising
communities o f scenic attractions and historic interest.
Lake Pennesseewassee, abounding in bass, washes the
shores o f the upper end o f Norway. The old Squires
farm, the scene o f C. A . Stephens stories o f home life,
is on a picturesque ridge in the northern part o f the
town.
Bethel is said by many to be one o f the prettiest vil
lages in New England, and anyone who has driven up
Broad Street on Bethel Hill in mid-summer, will not
question the statement. The Sunday and Bear rivers
are well-known among the fisherman around Bethel,
and they are easily accessible by good roads. Broad
Street leads up to Paradise Hill, so-called because it is a
long, hard climb to reach the top and the view is so
excellent when you succeed.
South o f Oxford County and east o f the Sebago Lake
region and yet a gateway o f both is Poland Spring, one
o f the best known resorts in the world. Its numerous
attractions, the beauty o f its grounds, its baths— among
the finest in America — its remarkable golf course, its
tennis courts, its facilities for boating, bathing and
fishing, are familiar to everyone. N o one has truly
seen Maine without visiting Poland Spring and quaffing
a draught o f the superb spring water from the spring
itself.
It may be o f historical interest to some to learn that
the Poland Spring House is located on the old home
stead estate o f Wentworth Ricker. In 1794, Jabez
Ricker, with his four sons and six daughters, arrived
and settled in a small house on the land south o f the
present Mansion House. In 1795, the building com
prising the northwest corner o f the present Mansion
House was commenced. This building was first occu
pied in 1796, and during the following year was finished
87

Maranacook Hotel co ttag es
Weekly Rates
American Plan:

Cottages $16.00 and $17.00 Double
Hotel
20.00 and 25.00 Double
$2.00 Extra when rooming alone

A modern hotel, accommodating 200; picturesquely situ
ated on shore front. Fine shade trees and view. Unexcelled
table. Famous spring water. Dancing, bowling, tennis,
golf, boating, bathing, fishing. Saddle horses. Free 60-foot
steam launch. Garages. Trains met. Gentile clientele.
Booklet on request

M a ra n a cook H otel C o.

C a v o o n t

M ARA N ACO O K , M AINE

llA I I C a

Near Eggemoggin Reach
SARGENTVILLE, MAINE
Good place to spend your vacation. Convenient to Deer Isle, Ells
worth and Bar Harbor. Comfortable, old fashioned house. Table
bountifully supplied with local products. Reasonable rates for the
depression.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent, Proprietors

Bear Pond Inn and Camps
In the White Pine Belt of the Androscoggin Valley
offers you an ideal place to spend a vacation. Camps are on the shore
of one of the finest lakes in Maine, which boasts the best inland beach
in New England. Every opportunity for all water and land sports.
Rates $18 to $21. Children under 12 years half rates. Send for booklet.
Libby and Teague
NORTH TURNER, ME.

H i l l s i d e

C a m p s

BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE
Boating, Fishing, Golf Tennis, Motoring, Canoeing.
Eighteen cozy camps—central dining hall. Sandy beach. Fresh vege
tables. Dairy products. Fine artesian well water. Open May 1 to
October 1. Booklet.
JAMES FORBES, Proprietor

W O O D L A N D CAMPS
TROUT
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE
BASS
Healthful and restful in pine woods, black bass fishing, tennis, golf,
bathing, individual cabins with open fires, baths, electric lights, home
cooking, fresh vegetables and dairy products, garage. Tel. conn.
Write for booklet and rates.
c. H. THWING, Prop.
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as an inn; a signpost was erected at the northwest
corner with the sign bearing the words: “ Wentworth
Ricker, 1797.”

L A K E R ID G E M A N O R
on one of the beautiful Belgrade Lakes

OAKLAND, MAINE

In Central Maine are the Belgrade and Kennebec
chain o f lakes. They abound in trout and bass and
have gained world-wide fame for their charm of
scenery.
One chain comprises Maranacook, at the foot o f
which is the pretty country town o f Winthrop, Lake
Cobbosseecontee and Pleasant Ponds, all o f which
find an outlet into the Kennebec River. Maranacook
has for years been building up a reputation for good
bass and trout fishing, and is today a formidable rival
o f the Belgrade Chain o f lakes. Cobbosseecontee
Stream, the outlet o f the lake, is one o f the very few in
Maine offering satisfactory stream fishing for black
bass.
Belgrade Lakes, because o f the excellent bass, trout
and salmon fishing in lakes and streams, picturesque
mountain scenery and unexcelled outing delights, offer
a pleasing variety o f attractions to the vacationist.
In these lakes most remarkable catches o f smallmouthed bass have been made. Fly-fishing for bass
begins the first o f June and continues into and through
out July, and comes on again later to hold as late as
the middle o f September. The fishing in August is as
good as any sportsman could wish, but is better earlier
in the season. O f late years the square-tail trout fish
ing has developed rapidly so that it now equals that in
many lakes in Maine and is fast rivaling the bass
attractions for the fisherman.
Due north o f the Belgrade lakes there is found a re
sort that has won nation-wide fame during the past few
years. Here, at Lakewood, just a short distance from
Skowhegan, and on the direct route via Jackman to the
City o f Quebec, a beautiful summer colony centers
around a modern theatre where an excellent company
o f players presents a series o f Broadway stage successes
throughout the summer season. The Lakewood thea
tre, cottage colony, country clubhouse and golf course
are on the shore o f a charming lake, where water sports
and fishing are enjoyed. A n excellent hard-surfaced
highway stretches north from Lakewood through Bing
ham with its famous Wyman Dam and on to Quebec
through the Forks, the confluence o f the waters o f
(Continued on Page 91)
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The Manor— Lounge, Library and Dining Room
Swimming, canoeing, fishing,
riding, tennis, golf and —
Hotel conveniences in a camp
environment.
Complete pri
vacy, hot and cold running
water in each room, electricity,
showers, sanitary plumbing,
spacious clothes closets, charm
ing appointments, and a cui
sine sponsored by chefs of wide
Continental experience. Thru
Pullman service from New York
and Boston.
Special rates to July 15th.
Booklet on request.
Director, ANNA B. LEIKIN, 60 East 42nd Street, New York City

Rocky Shore Camps
On Belgrade Chain
Black bass and pickerel fishing. Water sports. Tennis, saddle horses.
Three golf courses available. Fresh vegetables, milk, cream and eggs
and the best of everything the market affords.
A. B. CAYFORD
Oakland. M aine

Alden Farm Camps, East Lake
Headwaters of the Fam ous BELGRADE LAKES
Log cabins in pines and birches. Meals at main dining hall. Ideal
place for families. Fishing, boating, bathing, tennis, golf. Electric
lights, running water.
MRS. FRED ALDEN
OAKLAND, ME.

S p r i n g

C a m p s ,

Be l g r a d e

lakes

est of individual cabins, of 2 to 5 rooms, modernly equipped,
ass, Trout, and Salmon Fishing fine. Own private trout pond,
oats, tennis court, golf nearby, outboard motors.
Rates $3.50 per day, $24 per week. Booklet, References.
B. G. MOSHER, Prop.
OAKLAND, MAINE

NORACO
NORTH

R A Y M O N D , M AIN E

A Delightful Place in a Picturesque Spot in the State o f M aine
Log Cabins and Dining R oom Service
W rite for Booklet
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the Dead River which have flowed down from the hills
and lakes o f Franklin County with those o f the Ken
nebec, which have come from Moosehead Lake.
The capital city o f Augusta has attractions in itself
through its fine country club, for golf and tennis, and
it is close by the many lakes o f the Kennebec section.
Fort Western on the east bank o f the Kennebec river
in Augusta is a museum o f early day history o f Maine
and Arnold’s march to Quebec.
The City o f Waterville is twenty miles north, a de
lightful elm-shaded city o f business activity, the seat o f
Colby College and a gateway to the Belgrade Lakes
region and northern and eastern central Maine.
A few miles east o f Augusta and Waterville is Winnecook Lake in the town o f Burnham offering good bass,
perch and pickerel fishing, bathing, boating and nearby
golf clubs.
Parlin and Jackman are close to the Canadian line,
in a territory o f lakes, meadows and mountains. The
lakes have an abundance o f trout, land-locked salmon
and togue. There are partridge, woodcock and other
game birds; the woods are alive with deer.
T o list the fishing waters in the north Maine woods
country would mean an endless catalogue. There are
numerous lakes and streams, dozens o f fine basins like
Kidney and Daicey Ponds, Sourdnahunk Lake, Katahdin Lake, Togue Pond — and streams famous for fish
ing and farther north the Fish River waters, a chain o f
lakes that have come rapidly into prominence. The
larger lakes are Eagle Lake, Portage, St. Froid, Square
Lake, and Cross Lakes. All these waters offer excep
tionally fine sport and the salmon and trout taken from
these waters are unsurpassed for size and gaminess.
Among all the hundreds o f lakes in Maine, none offer
finer salmon fishing than does Square Lake and nc
where do the fish run larger.

Jamaica Point Camps
On G reat Pond, Largest of Belgrade Lakes

Celebrated for bass, trout and salmon fishing. Ideal vaca
tion spot. Individual cabins, 3 to 5 rooms. Running water,
electric lights and baths. $28.00 and up. Boats, canoes and
guides furnished. All out-door sports. Unexcelled food.
All table products from our own farm. Accommodations
for 75. Write for folder.
Daniel M . M arshall, M gr.

C L E M E N T ’S C A M P S
FAMOUS

SANDY

•

°M A IN E D
BELGRADE LAKES
A distinctly Family Camp—23 cab
ins with bathrooms. Sandy beach
for bathing. A most excellent
table— our own fresh vegetables.
Wonderful fly and bait fishing and
more big bass caught here than any
other Camps in Maine.
Two sporty golf courses, and the
Eastern Music Camp all located a
few minute’s drive from Clement’s
Camps. Riding horses, boats, bait,
guides and fishing tackle. Send for
new 1933 booklet.
E. W. CLEMENT, Prop., Owner

BEACH

CAMPS

O A K L A N D , M A IN E

One o f the big advantages o f these north-Maine
waters is that there is good fly-fishing practically
throughout the summer.

On East Pond— one of celebrated
Belgrade Lakes, famous for black
bass fishing.
Individual cabins, all modern
conveniences. The ideal spot for
your vacation. Fine food, bathing
beach, sports. On route 136, 5
miles from Oakland. For illustrated
folder address Harry E. Toiler
Route 2
Oakland, Me.

We have touched only the high spots o f the several
places represented in this publication. Detailed in
formation on any question is available from the hotels
camps, farms and others advertised herein and also
will be gladly sent by the Maine Publicity Bureau,
Portland, Maine.
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Royal Pine Camps
B U R N H A M , M A IN E

A camp of the highest class, located on Unity Lake,
forty miles north of Augusta, the Capital of the State.
E X C E L L E N T bass, pickerel and perch fishing; also
fair trout and salmon. y 2 mile to golf course.
Individual cabins have complete bath, stone fireplace
and complete furnishings throughout. Unusually attrac
tive M A IN LODGE and D IN IN G ROOM, where we aim
to satisfy you both in service and delicious food. Booklet
on request. M R . and M R S . J. E. H E R SO M , Props.

Crafted

Sturdy as Maine

Frasers Inlet Camps

Butterfly

Coffee
Table

w M f

1 \■ Lp ’lMfl
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Fish W here
the Fish Are

A

SQUARE LAKE, GUERETTE, MAINE

1 &MjH

JNQys

4

Xf

Cabins with bath, telephone, daily mail

J

Send for booklet

o f carefully selected, solid
Maine Maple

Hand rubbed finish in A n 
tique Maple, Golden Honey,
Cherry Maple, Spanish and
Autumn Brown

$ 1 2 .5 0

LAKESIDE INN • TiOBJVAY, ME
♦ on Cake Vennesseewassee *
Accommodates Sixty.

Moderate Rates.

Full Details in Illustrated Folder.

F.SJd

You are cordially invited to
visit the Shops and see our line
of early Colonial reproductions

Top with leaves up
20" x 24"— 20M " high
Leaves down 20" x 12"

Apply to J. E. Inslee, 522 R ugby R d .,
Brooklyn, N .Y ., or Lakeside In n .

Somerset QKops Qbnxpaay
Fairfield, Mairve
Send f o r O ur C a t a l o g o f H an d C r a ft e d F u rn itu re
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to Fish and
Loaf and Dream”
“ __________

Facing the Lake, along the shore of Moosehead, on either side of this main lounge, are
grouped 22 genuine Log Cabins equipped with
all the Conveniences of the City in the Heart
of the Big Woods. Each has two to three bed
rooms, continuous' hot and cold water, flush
toilet, modern plumbing, and electric lights;
ample wood supply and stove for chilly morn
ings.
Here is a Paradise for the Fisherman.
Fighting salmon and hungry trout — (big fel
lows, two to ten pounds) and togue weighing 5
to 18 pounds can be caught off our shores —
the best fishing waters in Moosehead Lake.
Best Table in the Maine Woods. Choice
steaks and chicken, broiled trout and salmon,
green vegetables and fresh dairy products. Ex
cellent service.
Sports. Canoeing, motor boating, bathing,
mountain climbing, blazed-trail hiking; golf and
tennis close by. Large motor launch at the
disposal of guests.
References required. Gentile.

WEST OUTLET CAMPS
On Moosehead Lake
95

“ ""S r S 'S r i'S 3 r .....

Write for new booklet
FRANK A. MacKENZIE, Proprietor

W e s t O utlet, Maine
96
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M A Y N A R D ’S CAMPS

13th Season

2 4 Cabins

[R o c k w o o d (K in e o S ta tio n ) M a in e
Located in the center of the Moosehead Lake Region, only three miles
from Mt. Kineo, and known from coast to coast for its wonderful trout and
salmon fishing — considered the best in Maine. Moose River, Moosehead
and Brassua Lakes, 100 ponds and streams are your fishing waters. (Trout
in all of them).
Our camps are recognized by authorities as one of the most popular,
unique and outstanding public camps in Northern Maine.
Here you will find all the conveniences and service of an up-to-date hotel,
(without that woodsey charm being taken away).
Every cabin is screened, has a comfortable porch, 2 to 5 rooms each,
electric lights, Simmons mattresses, hot and cold water, bath.
The main camp has ten rooms, dining rooms, lounge and open fire;

Postoffice

library of 1,000 volumes, radio, piano and games for rainy days.
Plenty of wild life and outdoor sports.
We serve only good wholesome food, properly prepared.
An abundance of home grown vegetables and our own milk and cream.
All our water comes from never-failing tested springs.
By Auto: leave Quebec highway at Jackman, Maine, 27 miles to camp,
over^'good gravel road. By Train: Bangor and Aroostook R. R. to Green
ville Jet., thence by steamer. Or Maine Central R. R. to Kineo Station.
Let us send you our camp folder, containing full information, pictures,
and maps.
Rates $4.00 to $5.00 a day, American plan. Open May 1 to October 15.
Address: W ALTER H. M AYNARD, Proprietor, Rockwood, Maine.

T el. 8210-2

W ilson’s Camps
Open M ay 1st. Easily reached by train or boat. Best of
trout and salmon fishing. Bait and fly fishing. Guides not
a necessity. The dam across the Kennebec River affords
excellent fishing opportunities. Row boats for hire and
speed boat service. Ideal location, excellent table.
Located in a pine grove, always cool, good woods trails.
Electric lights, large vegetable garden. Deer and partridge
hunting in season. Apply for booklet and rates.
A . J. W IL SO N , Prop.

M O O SEH EAD , M A IN E
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o ffe r s y o u a ll k in d s o f c o tta g e a c c o m m o d a t i o n s
both on the shore and islands, including some very fine log
cabins. All are modern and contain fireplaces, baths, hot and cold
running water, etc. Equipped to take care of from two to eight per
sons. Reasonable rent, good fishing, boating, swimming, golf and
other sports. More detailed information and prices promptly furnished

Lawrence K. Hall

Greenville, Maine
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In Commendation

SQUAW MOUNTAIN INN
ON

IHE Hotels, Camps, Farms and other
accommodation places advertised in
this booklet are dependable and are
recommended by the Maine Publicity Bureau.
You may depend on them for strictly firstclass service at fair prices.
They extend to you a cordial invitation to
visit Maine, to become acquainted with this
scenic wonderland o f the east, to partake of
vacation joys in abundance, and to come to
know and love Maine and its congenial, hos
pitable, homey people.
When writing those who advertise in this
booklet it will be a favor to us if you will say
that you have seen their advertisement in
“ Maine Invites Y o u ,’ ’ published by the Maine
Publicity Bureau. Each advertiser is a sub
scribing member o f the Maine Publicity
Bureau and is interested to give your request
special consideration.

MOOSEHEAD

L.*A K E
* M AINE
•T

WH

M A IN E P U B L IC IT Y BU REAU
Longfellow Square

Portland, Maine

A DELIGHTFUL VACATION SPOT IN MAINE

M A IN E

The exhilarating glory o f woods— lake and
mountains— with golf, tennis, fishing, rid
ing, hiking, boating at your door. . . .

You live in comfortable rooms in the main
lodge or in the privacy of attractive cabins
with open fire, bath room, roomy porch
in a beautiful pine grove with wonderful
views of

Log cabins with bath rooms, hot and cold water, accommo
dating two or more guests are available...................................

MIGIS LODGE
IN

SO U TH

CASCO,

S E B A G O

D e li c io u s f o o d , to o , th a t y o u ’ ll e n j o y .

LAKE

You can fish for landlocked salmon and
black bass— fifteen other lakes nearby.
Golf, tennis, motor boating, canoeing, swim
ming, looms for weaving, ping pong and
always a cordial welcome. Details in
booklet. Write Frances J. Gulick.
SOUTH CASCO, MAINE

As Always, No Hay Fever
Rates as low as $5.00 per day. American plan— Room and
Meals— Season May 25 to October 10....................................
Let us send you full information and illustrated booklet.

S

q u a w

M

o u n t a i n

PHILIP SHERIDAN, Manager.
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GREENVILLE JUNCTION, ME.
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nViles
Camp Caribou
ia small, quiet, ideally sit
uated on Moosehead Lake.
Daily steamer service to
and from Camp’s private
wharf. Fresh vegetables
from Camp’s gardens.
Plenty of fresh milk and
cream. Quality modern
conveniences designed to
be in keeping with the
big woods.
Write for booklet.
J. Asa Larrabee, Prop.
Postoffice
ROCK WOOD MAINE

A Group of Camp Caribou Buildings

C a t c h B i g T r o u t a n d S a lm o n a t
p
A T T T ^ 'C 'T 'J C '
L A K E SID E IN N
V J r V U JLyJL> JL O
and c o t t a g e s

Famous Camp Phoenix

ON M O O SEH EAD LA K E OPP. M T . KIN EO
and bordering the bank of M O O SE RIVER

ON SOURDNAHUNK LAKE

If all your life you have waited for that giant salmon or
trout to take your lure — pack your bag and come here.
This is Maine’s greatest breeding ground for hungry fish.

The best h u n tin g and fishing opportunities in M aine,
C om fortable New Cabins, O utlying C am ps, Guides,
Canoes, and n u m erou s nearby waters to give variety.

G reat H u n tin g in the Fall

Fine modern cottages, with baths; electric lights, prompt
service, excellent table. No flies. Ideal summer vaca
tion spot. For folder write
G au d et’s Lakeside Inn

Rockwood, M ain e

TheBIRCHES

We claim the best Summer fly fishing in Maine for brook
and lake trout.
Camps are reached from Greenville via Ripogenus Dam
over turnpike road.
CHARLES DAISEY & SON

Writs for our booklet

KIDNEY POND CAMPS
The camps are located at the
base of Mt. Katahdin at the
beginning of the famous “ Hunt
Trail,” the easiest ascent to the
top.
Fly fishing for trout and sal
mon in 25 ponds, lakes and
streams throughout the season.

On M OOSEHEAD LAKE
Reached by RockwoodJackman Highway, R. 195
The most modern log camps
in Maine. All the comforts
of home in the^Big Woods
on the shores of;Moosehead.
Finest trout and salmon
fishing on Moosehead Lake.
Joyous vacations for the whole family. Open May 1st to Oct. 1st.
Rates: Lodge $5.00 per day, $30.00 per week. Camps $6.00 per day,
$35.00 per week. Special rates to families and parties.
O. R. FAHEY, Prop.
ROCKWOOD, MAINE

Vacation • Maine • a Kennebec
to m a k e y o u r
pleasure
c om plete.
Send for free
catalog of boats
and canoes.
Th e Kennebec Canoe Go.

D ept. 10
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W aterville, M e.

GREENVILLE

Roy Bradeen, Prop.
GREENVILLE
MAINE

SPRUCE P O IN T C A M P
MT. VERNON, MAINE
Main Dining Room, separate Cabins with open fires and running
water. Tennis, boating, fishing. Booklet.
Webster Chester, Prop.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
(After June 20, Mt. Vernon)

Indian Pond Camps ^ d ^ T o n
Log cabins with fireplaces, electric lights. Excellent stream and lake
fishing for trout, and salmon. Cleanliness and efficient service and the
best of food. A community of happy, refined and friendly people.
Fall hunting, good guides. $28 00 a week.
M. J. Marr
SOMERSET JUNCTION. MAINE
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Poland
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P O L A N D SPRING HOUSE
TH E H O M E O F P O L A N D W AT E R
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SO. POLAND, MAINE

N E W E N G L A N D ’ S L E A D IN G
S U M M E R R ESO R T
OPENS JUNE— CLOSES O CTO BER
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Summer Camps

The Barta Camp for Qirls
PLEASANT LAKE
C ASCO , M A IN E

Horseback.
Trips to
White Mountains.
A t
tractive, modern equip
ment. Illustrated folder
on request.
Elinor C. Barta
6 Cabot St.
W IN C H E ST E R , M A SS.

Birch Rock
Camp
ON LAKE McWAIN
EAST WATERFORD, MAINE
Discriminating clientele. Skilled attention to care
and development of each boy. Excellent food in
abundance. Riding without limit, included in fee.
Freedom in choice of activities. Unusual for fishing, mineral, and canoe
trips. Trap shooting. Screened cabins. 50 boys in 5 divisions.
Counselor for every 3 boys. Catalogue.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Brewster, 18 Durant St., Newton, Mass.

On Salt W ater • Oiewonki
W is c a s s e t

•

Itoys it - I I

•

C. E. A lle n , D ir e p to r

P e r fe c t R e c o r d f o r S a fe t y

SAILING • All Sports in
M o d e r a tio n . Shop ♦Nature
Seventeen Successful Years
Booklet
Health—Character

C. E. Allen, Rivers School, Brookline, Mass.
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lO U TH needs guidance. The years from seven
1 / to eighteen form a critical period physically,
y
socially and spiritually. This period o f youth
needs sympathetic, intelligent, inspirational guidance
every hour o f the day.
For nine months o f the year, the home is supple
mented by the church and the school, but when sum
mer comes there is a real vacation problem.
Whether or not you have been conscious o f a vaca
tion problem, give a few moments serious thought to
the question, “ How shall my child spend the long sum
mer vacation so as to obtain the greatest measure o f
safety, health, happiness and achievement?” Analysis
o f this question reveals that a summer home, a hotel,
or a trip, where children are engaged in the random pur
suit o f idle pleasures, leaves much to be desired.
One o f the early pioneers who established a camp
for boys in 1896 says, “ My motive in starting a boys’
camp was exceedingly simple,— it was to save the boys
from slipping backward.” The camping movement
very soon began to take a more positive view o f its
opportunities, until Dr. Charles W. Eliot o f Harvard
College was led to say, “ The organized summer camp is
the most important step in education that America
has given the world.” So well are these facts known
today, that the question o f thoughtful parents is not,
“ Shall we send our child to camp?” but “ How shall
we intelligently select a camp?”
Most camp booklets reveal the ideals o f the director,
but, when possible, meet the director or some member
o f the staff. Leadership is the most essential factor
o f a Camp.

The Luther Gulick Camps
Near the W h ite M o u n tain s on
Sebago Lake in M ain e
Little W oh elo: Girls 7-13.
Sebago W oh elo: Girls 12-18.
T im a n o u s: Boys 7-14.
Riding, aquatics, mountain and canoe trips,
sailing, crafts— a training for leisure.
J. H A L S E Y G U LIC K
Director
Fessenden School,
W est N ew ton, M ass.
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Camp O-At-Ka
A

C a m p fo r
B oys

on Sebago Lake where Boys from many States gather in Summer for
days of Happy Adventure amidst the Streams, Lakes, Woods and Moun
tains of Maine. Equipment extensive and superior. Waterfront un
excelled and safe. Play, sports and training suited to boys of all ages
and temperaments. Junior, Middle and Senior divisions. 28th Season.
Director, the REV. ERNEST J. DENNEN 1 JO Y ST., BOSTON

Camp Wabunaki
Pukwabunaki

for Qirls

fo r Juniors

In the Maine foothills of the White Mountains, forty miles
from Portland.
A flexible program of camp activities, planned daily
according to the group needs, encourages the campers to
develop permanent leisure time, creative interests.
Director: M IS S E M IL Y H . W E LC H , Vassar A .B .
Hillside

C um berland C ounty

M aine

Also D enm ark Inn and C am p for Adults
A m o n g the old est and finest cam ps in the cou n try
Illustrated booklets.
C. E. Cobb, D enm ark, M e.

Medomak
Invites You
to send for this booklet.
reveals a boy’s world of
fun and adventure.

It

M E D O M A K C AM P
W A S H IN G T O N , M A IN E
is for boys seven to eighteen
F R A N K E. PO LAN D
248 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.
Wyconda for Girls, under same management
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Highest standards of Safety, Health Supervision and Leadership.
Registered nurse and dietitian.
All activities, including sailing and canoe trips.
Mr. and Mrs. R obert Seym our W ebster, Directors
248 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Tel. Kenmore 6182
MEDOMAK for boys under sam e m anagem ent.
Reduction when two or more from same family in
Medomak-Wyconda Camps. Liberal Payment Terms.
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INEWOOD
s CAMPS

P

PINEWOOD • PINEHAVEN • LA K EFIE LD /'
On Beautiful Lake Anasagunticook
“ In the Heart of the Oxford Hills”
Canoeing
Fishing
Canoe Trips
Camping
Tennis
Golf
Mt. Climbing
Saddle Horses
Hiking
Swimming
Hunting
Winter Sports
Rest and Relaxation
Outlying Camps in the Best Hunting
and Fishing Sections of Western Maine

GO

£
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<
u
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o
S
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W
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We are equipped to give you just
the kind of vacation you prefer
at a price you can afford to pay.
Large Illustrated Booklet j_iL
on request

Pinewood Camps
Inc.
CANTON, MAINE

CAM P OHUIVO

Lake Thompson

O XFO R D , M AINE

o

z
<

pi

WHAT
TO SEE IN

MAINE
G. H. Bass & Co., the world’s
largest manufacturers of Genuine
Moccasins, cordially invite you
to visit their factory at Wilton
and see how the famous Rangeley
Moccasins and Sportocasins, The
Authentic Golf Footgear, are
made.
Located 70 miles north of Portland
at the junction of Maine Route 4
and U. S. Route 2, Wilton is easily
accessible and we are '.confident that
you will enjoy seeing these Genuine
Moccasins, the ideal vacation foot
wear, in the making.

G.H.BASS & CO.
W IL T O N •M A IN E

• SPORTOCASINS •
Overlook Camps

A Friendly Place
A delightful recreation camp
for adults and families. Com
fortable cabins. Excellent table.
All sports: swimming, diving,
boating, fishing, tennis, arch
ery, etc., (golf and riding avail
able). Christian clientele.
Rates $16-520. For illustrated
Booklet, write the Directors:
Mr. and Mrs. Rhys H. North
Rainbow Lakes,
Boonton, New Jersey

Lake House and Camps

Ill

Lake Umbagog
UPTON, MAINE
In the lower
Rangeley Lakes Region
Best of fishing, hunting,
boating, and woods life.
Individual cottages, main
dining room.
Strictly
home cooking. Supplies
from our own farm. Pure
spring water. Free gar
age. Open from May 15
until December 1.
For your fishing trip,
or summer vacation write
for folder and informa
tion.
T. A. Durkee
UPTON, MAINE

Recreational camp for adults
and families, delightful coun
try, popular country sports,
home cooking, fresh milk,
cream, vegetables and fruits.
Individual and family cabins,
rooms in main lodge. Cen
tral dining room. Write for
illustrated folder.
A. M. PACKARD
Canton, Maine

BEMIS CAMPS

•

Bemis, Maine

In the Rangeley Lakes region you will find just what lovers of outdoor
life want. Fishing for the liveliest trout and salmon that swim in
Maine waters. Restful and satisfying environments with home-like
hospitality. Trails, trips to mountains and outlying camps. Unsur
passed scenery. Elevation 1487 feet. No hay fever. Let us send you
our folder.
Frank Savage, Mgr.

EA1THLANO

CAMPS

MOOSEHEAD
THREE PINES
TREETOPS
Boys 8-17
Girls 8-20
Girls and Boys 3-8
Maine, 12th Season. Child first, activities secondary
Postural Classes.
Booklet.
Owned and directed by
Drs. Marjorie M. and Arthur W. Johnson
359 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
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Green Acres
CANTON, MAINE
A

place for nice people, midst 400 Acres
of Forest, Field and Orchard, over
looking Lake Anasagunticook

5 Combines the simplicity of a camp with
the essential comforts of an Inn, and the
bountiful unlimited products of a large
farm.
*JIndividual cabins and rooms in main
house. Electric lights. With or without
bath.
9Open all the year.
59 hole golf course, two fine clay tennis courts.
5Good salmon, bass and white perch fishing.
5Two good bathing beaches. Canoeing, boating, saddle horses.
roads in every direction.
5Recreation hall for impromptu dances and parties.

THE P E R F E C T V A C A T I O N
IN THE PERFECT VAC ATIO N

B ea u tifu l

Lake Kezar
Facing White Mountains
Main lodge and charming cottages,
sleeping porches, bath, hot water,
electricity. Golf, tennis, boating,
swimming, large sandy beach, fine
fishing. Unusually excellent Euro
pean cooking. Counselor for chil
dren. Social director for adults.
Non-sectarian. Write for booklet.
QUISISANA CAMPS
Center Lovell, Maine
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Fine

Christian Clientele — Booklet

L. E. POLAND

Proprietor

SPOT
STATE

QUISISANA
CAMPS
On

Rates $21 to $28 per week.

bethel Inn
BETHEL, MAINE
“The Inn of Individuality”
All the best features o f an exclusive Country Club
Open all the year
69 miles from Portland

39 miles from Poland Spring

An Unusual Inn for Rest and Recreation
S. N. Blackwood, Manager
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STONELEIGH

MANOR
On Beautiful
Highland Lake

BKIDGTON
A hospitable, friendly home
for tourist or season guest.
Comfortable airy rooms—
with bath or hot and cold
running water. Good food
and efficient service. Week
ly rates, $21.00 to $31.00.
Nine-hole golf course. Tennis courts, archery, fishing, boating, bathing,
private cottages with bath. No religious discrimination. All good roads.
L. I. PIKE, Brldgton, Maine—Tel. Bridgton 138

PIONEER INN and CAMPS
On Woods Lake

Camp Kokatosi
RAYMOND, MAINE

In the Shadow of Pleasant Mt.

A modern camp built for

B R ID G T O N

Business and Professional
W o m en and Girls

Comfortable camps with bath,
open fire, and electric lights.
Central dining camp with best
of food and service. Golf, ten
nis, archery, fishing, boating,
bathing, good roads, with a
recreation camp for dancing
and entertainments. Booklets.
Weekly Rates, $21 to $31.
Reduced rates June, Sept. Oct.
Boats and trains met by auto.
(Open June 1 to Oct. 15)
Christian Patronage.
L. I. PIKE, Bridftton, Maine
Tel. Bridgton 124-4

A healthful, inexpensive different vacation. Real rest and
relaxation, or every opportunity to enjoy all outdoor
sports. Excellent saddle horses. Instruction in all sports
if desired. No routine. Modern plumbing.
Electricity.
A ca m p in w hich the m a tu re w om a n or girl o f
tw en ty is eq u a lly a t hom e.
Write for our booklet. It will interest you.
Director: Miss Ruth Greenleaf Day

Silversands

The Shepard Camps Norway, Maine
(The season May 1 to Oct. 1)
FIVE HAPPY MONTHS
in comfy cabins directly on
shore Lake PENNESSEEWASSEE where gamey redspot
trout (50,000 legal length trout
planted the past 14 months)
abound in all its five miles of
scenic loveliness. Cool crystal
water with boating and bathing
safe for even the kiddies! Nine
hole golf course. Table unex
celled, our own milk, cream and
vegetables. Send for booklet.
Private cabin, fireplace, board
at $3.50 to $5.00 per day.

Thomas House and Camps
On T h o m a s Lake

R A Y M O N D

MAINE
Beautifully situated di
rectly on Lake Sebago.
An Inn of real charm and
atmosphere. Superb sandy
beach for sun bathing. De
licious food, finest beds.
Separate Camps. Plenty
of bath rooms, running water every room. Fireplace. Broad verandas.
Swimming, boating, deck tennis, badminton. 3 nearby golf courses.
Miss Nancy Ready

RAYMOND, MAINE

W yon ego n i© In n an d C o ttages

Near Sebago Lake, South Casco

restful, homelike
A
hotel overlooking
Long Lake. Finest

Relaxation, rest, happiness, satisfactory food. Sound sleep.
Room s in main house. Cabins for two to six people on
the shore of the lake with hot water, baths, open fires,
electric lights, screened porches, spacious, airy sleeping
rooms. Vegetables from our garden. Twenty lakes,
ponds and streams within a five mile radius. Booklet on
request. $3.00 and up a day, $20.00 and up a week.
On the Roosevelt Trail highway, 18
25 miles from Portland
M R . and M R S . J. W . W A T K IN S
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North Bridgtor.

spring water. Vege
tables for our table
fresh from our own
garden.
Attractive
rates.
All summer
activities. Booklet.
M . R. W ilb u r
Proprietor

S. Casco, M aine
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Maine
Cedar Log Cabins
Plan Show n 25' x 28'
O ther Sizes $200 and up

$600.00

W rite fo r Our Book of Plans

L. C. ANDREW
L u m ber and B u ilding M aterials
O ffice and Factory

S. W in d h am , M aine

O V E R L O O K F A R M and C A M P S
C A S C O ,

M A I N E

Camp Aimhi, among the pines on the shore of Little Sebago Lake,
offers a recreational wonderland to adults and families.

A top Mayberry Hill with a
Superb View o f B eautiful T hom pson Lake
Here is the vacation spot supreme. Main house, brimming with hos
pitality and charm. Several unique camps. All rooms, clean, airy
and comfortably furnished. Hot and cold water; bath. Broad veran
das; recreation room for dancing parties, music and entertainment.
Congenial, fun loving people. Unexcelled table. Fine bathing beach
close by; obstacle golf, boating, fishing, hiking, mountain climbing.
Golf courses nearby. You can be as strenuous or quiet as you wish.
High altitude; one of Maine’s most marvelous combinations of lakes,
forest, mountains and countryside. 30 miles from Portland.
Write for folder and detailed information.
Mrs. C. A. Walker, Proprietor

We have separate sleeping bungalows, central dining hall, comfortable
beds, excellent food, good fishing, nice bathing beaches, nearly a mile
of lake shore, canoes, boats, spring boards, floats, diving towers, three
fine clay tennis courts, volley ball, badminton, clock golf, croquet,
quoits, deck tennis, etc.
We aim to give the best recreational value in Maine and we challenge
you to spend twenty-fours hours in camp without becoming an Aimhi
booster.

Camp Aimhi
N O R T H

W I N D H A M

M A I N E

N ew Country I
The magnificent seacountry where the St.
Croix River makes into
Passamaquoddy Bay at the
Canadian border, summer home
of the President Roosevelts.
We offer camps, cottages, farm
houses, studios, on fresh or salt
water, or in the heart of the woods.
If not these, we will gladly help you
find what you want Send for booklet,
“ Your Vacation.”
Located fourteen miles up Aziscoos Lake at the junction of Big and
Little Magalloway Rivers. Fly fishing only for brook trout and land
locked salmon.
Deer and partridge hunting in season. Individual
cabins and main dining room. Write for information and booklet.
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Beale-Service for the Vacationist
EASTPORT,
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In the center o f the village,
overlooking Long Lake and
the bay o f Naples. Boat
ing, canoeing, b a t h i n g ,
golf.
Bowling, billiards,
pool, dancing, concerts in
village casino.
Excellent
trout, salmon, and bass fish
ing,
stream and lake.
Comfortable, roomy, airy
rooms, some with bath.
Table bountifully supplied.
Vegetables from our own
farm. Bus and automobile
service.
Write Mrs. Stillman L. W entworth, NAPLES, MAINE.

3 0 Cozy
Bungalows
andCamps

Booklet

all m odern
conveniences
Open fires, h ot water, etc.
Sports, recreation unsurpassed. Fishing
season, April to July. Salm on, Bass and Pickerel
ON LONG LAKE, in the Foothills of the W hite Mts.
Send for Illustrated Booklet -- it will interest you

TKePROCTOR HOUSE
N A P L E S ,

M A I N E

A summer hotel with many attractions. Nice
sandy beach, fishing, boating, dancing, tennis,
golf, horseback riding, nice rooms, good beds,
best of food. Accommodations for 100 guests.
Send for illustrated booklet for more detailed
description and our new low prices.

CHUTE
U

HOMESTEAD

AND

NAPLES, MAINE

CAMPS

J C C H U TE , P R O P

CHAS. W. PROCTOR, Prop.

Che
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T h e M o s t H o m e lik e H o te l
in Maine

The Bangor House
Bangor, Maine

185 miles from Boston, on Route 100 and 201.
European plan. Completely equipped with Grinnell
Sprinkler System.
AU GUSTA HOTEL CO.

HOTEL

F. C. G ATES, M gr.

EAGLE

On Route 1, iu beautiful old college town of Brunswick, M aine.
Comfortable rooms, excellent food, reasonable rates. European plan.
A good place to stay.
ROY JOSLIN

Y 7 ‘ r A T A / ^ >'C
Near a Pine Grove
V ^U >L T vJ
RAYMOND, MAINE
A pleasant modern home with bath, midway between Sebago and Pan
ther Lakes. A spacious screened restful porch. Regulation tennis
court, salmon and trout fishing in lakes and streams, boating, bathing.
Our own garden and farm products. $3.00 to $3.50 per day, $15.00
and up a week.
MRS. F. A. PLUMMER and SON
RAYMOND, MAINE
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at the gateway of Northern and Eastern Maine offers old
fashioned hospitality, fine meals and comfortable accom 
modations to tourists. Headquarters for fishing the
Bangor Salmon Pool.
American Plan, $4.00 to $5.50 per day.
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Boston’s Hotel of Distinction

Accessible
TA H E Copley-Plaza is a new hotel serving
the new generation o f travellers who want
not only the traditional attractions o f a good
hotel: cordial hospitality, good service and an
excellent cuisine, but accessibility, by train,
motor or bus.
Situated on Copley Square, facing Boston’s
beautiful Library and historic Trinity Church,
this hotel is away from the noise and confusion
o f heavy traffic and yet is only a block from
Back Bay station, four blocks from Boston
Common, the shopping district and theatres.

Rooms

$4and up

H O TE L SOM ERSET
400 Commonwealth A ve./ Boston
An attractive and conven
ient place to stop for a meal
or overnight when en route
to Maine.

T he C o pl e y -P la za
Arthur L. Race, managing director

Handy to everything, yet
out of the noise of the city.
One block from the prin
cipal crossroads, entering
and leaving Boston.
William' P. Lyle, Manager

Room with bath $3.50 up
Excellent garages nearby

TH E K N O X HOTEL

T h om a ston , M e.

On the Atlantic highway, U. S. Route No. 1.
A Quality Hotel
catering to the
Touring Public

Rates consistent with ser
vices rendered.
Rooms
from $1.50 single up to
$6.00 double.
A la carte service i f desired
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Fort Western, built in 1754 and. restored in 1921-22 by Guy P. Gannett, in memory of his mother, Sadie Hill Gannett.
He was assisted by W . H. Gannett, whose great, great grandfather was Captain James Howard, builder of the Fort.

Fort Western
By Dr. Henry E. Dunnack
NE o f the most, if not the most, inter
esting historical spots in Maine today
is Old Fort Western at Augusta, built
o f hand hewn pine logs in 1754 and
restored to its original attractiveness
in 1921-22. T o Captain James Howard
goes the honor o f building this famous
old structure. The fort itself consisted o f a main dwel
ling enclosed by a strong stockade with a blockhouse
at each o f the four corners.

O

More than one hundred years before the erection o f
Fort Western at Augusta there were trading posts on
the coast o f Maine and when the Pilgrim colonists, of
Massachusetts, were near to starvation their lives were
saved by supplies secured in the vicinity o f Pemaquid,
Maine. When the Plymouth colonists were facing finan
cial disaster they turned to the merchants o f Maine, and
the profits o f the fur trade on the Kennebec made
possible the payment o f their debt to the London
Company.
Many interesting events are connected with Fort
Western. One o f these is the story o f Father Druillettes
and John Winslow, who, in 1646, had charge o f the
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Plymouth trading post at this place. On the 29th day
o f August o f that year Father Gabriel Druillettes
started from Quebec, carrying only the missal and cruci
fix and a few articles o f priestly necessity. Shortly
after, he established the Kennebec mission at Old
Point. He was the first white man who had ever en
tered the Kennebec region from the north. John
Winslow at once extended hospitality to the blackrobed missionary. He also helped to build a chapel
for Catholic worship. It was a strange couple, the
sturdy Pilgrim and the pious father, each representing
two great races, destined for the next century to wage
an irrepressible conflict, its purpose to be no less than
a death grapple for the possession o f North America.
Another story connected with Fort Western is the
coming o f Benedict Arnold and his entertainment here
while on his march to Quebec. He arrived at Fort
Western with his men in September, 1775, five months
after the battle o f Lexington had been fought. This
was their last resting place before taking their plunge
into the great northern wilderness in their march to
invade, capture and conquer Quebec. Near the Fort
a great boulder with an appropriate inscription marks
this visit to the ancient fort on the Kennebec.
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The W oods
of
Northern
Maine
Offer Greater A ttraction for
Sportsmen and Lovers of

Cam ping

•

C anoeing

H unting

•

Fishing

M ountain C lim bin g
and R ecreation
Than any other section of country
Easily Accessible — A N ight’s Ride
Get the book “ In the Maine
Woods.’’ describing the above.
1933 edition now ready for
distribution. Sent to any ad 
dress upon receipt of 10c.

Bangor and A r o o sto o k
Railroad C om p an y
General Passenger D epartm ent
600 GRAHAM BUILDING
BANGOR, MAINE

Looking Across The Vast Expanse to Mt. Katahdin from Mt. Roosevelt
(Photo by Call Studio, Dexter, Maine)
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Classified Advertisements

ThisBooklet

Banks

MAINE

AUBURN.
The National Shoe and Leather Bank. Established 1875.
Offers complete banking service. Commercial and Savings D epart
ments, Trust Department, Safe Deposit and Storage Vaults.
BIDDEFORD. York C ounty Savings Bank. A Mutual
Bank. Christmas Club, Vacation Club, Tax Club.
LEWISTON.

First National Bank.

Savings

Complete Banking Service.

Invites You”

NO RWAY.
Norway Savings Bank.
Resources Jan. 31, 1933,
$1,687,282.50. George L. Curtis, Pres; Herbert F. Andrews, vice:
president; Clayton E. Heath, secretary and treasurer.
PORTLAND. The Canal National Bank of Portland. Established
1826. Offers complete banking service. Free parking on private
grounds directly back of bank building.
SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Savings Bank. To the Banking Fratern
ity: We will be pleased to recommend a “ Lakewood” combination
of theatre, tennis, golf and bathing, bungalow accomm odations,
excellent board, per week only, reasonable rate. Write.______________

_____________ Hotels and Camps_____________
HIGGINS BEACH. Mrs. A. J. Harmon, Oceanside Hotel. Friendly
place for friendly people, and only a step from one of the finest
bathing beaches.
KENNEBUNKPORT. Green Heron Inn. At the mouth of the
Kennebunk River, on ocean front. Fine bathing, deep sea fishing,
boating on river or ocean. 2 18 hole golf courses. Good cooking.
2 or 3 room furnished apartments if desired.
Garage connected
Write Mrs. Warren Littlefield.
NORWAY LAKE.
Papoose Pond Camps.
Route 118.
Furnished
cottages and cabins rented day, week or season. Reasonable rates.
Bath ng, tennis, fishing. Write to Mr. Harry Brown. Star route.
SPRINGFIELD.
White R abbitt Camps A. E. B.
Reached by auto
from Lincoln or Kingman. 70 miles from Bangor, 202 from Portland
on main line Eastern Division. Accom m odation 10, rates per diem
$2.00—$2.50 per week $10.00—$14.00.
Nearby, bathing, hunting
fishing. Fresh vegetables, milk, eggs, poultry, home cooking. L. K.
Fortier, Mgr.
„

is published, by the

M anufacturers
CAMDEN. “ One of the principal industries at Camden is the Knox
W oolen Company. They have manufactured Endless Felts for use
on paper machines since 1864.”

Maine Publicity Bureau
the official recrea tion a l service
orga nization o f M a in e

PORTLAND.
John J. Nissen Baking Co.
Bakers of fine quality
bread, cakes and pastries. Camp and hotel business solicited.
PORTLAND. Old Tavern Milk is of highest quality in Portland; and
the only pasteurized milk in Maine produced under scientifically cor
rect laboratory control. Telephone Forest 3592.

with Headquarters at

PORTLAND. Portland Stove Foundry. “ Stoves— coal, wood, oil >
city gas or bottled gas. For cooking or heating.
Open fireplace
stoves for camp use.

6 Longfellow Square
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

PORTLAND.
Watkins, cleansers. Two services. Sanitone, the ut
most in quality cleansing. Thriftyclean, a low priced service for
everyday garments. Satisfaction assured with either service.

w h ere all kinds o f T ou rin g In form ation
is at you r service

WINTHROP. Wadsworth & Woodman Co. Ask for Pine Tree Brand
when purchasing table oil cloth. M anufactured in many distinctive
and beautiful patterns.

Merchandise
BANGOR. R. B. Dunning Co.
Distributors of builders, electrical,
heating and plum ber’s supplies. Culvert pipe, road guard cable,
snow fence, M asury’ s paint. Oldest seed house in Maine.
BAR HARBOR. Fred C. Lynam & Company.
tates and cottages for rent or sale.
PORTLAND. J. E. Palmer Co.
W om en’s apparel and accessories.
merchandise always in stock.

Real Estate.

W atch for Our Sign on the North Side of
State Street, at Longfellow Square, Portland

£

Copies o f this pu b lica tion w ill be gla d ly sent to you
an d you r friend s

Es

The store that specializes in
The latest styles in high quality
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87, 111, 113 Damariscotta...................... 76 Kidney Pond Camps......... 104 Ocean View House.............. 21 Silver Sands......................... 116
Andrew, L. C...................... 119 Davis Camp Site................ 20 Kineo................................... 71 Ogunquit.................. 15, 21, 22 Skowhegan....................... 67,78
Arcadia-by-the-Sea............. 72 Deer Isle........................... 48,75 Kittery................................. 12 Ohuivo Camps.................... I l l Smiley’s............................... 40
Arnold, Benedict................. 125 Denmark............................. 110 Knox Hotel, The............... 124 Old Orchard Beach ..........
16, 21, 24, 25, 28 Snow Mountain.................. 10
Arundel, The..........r.
23 Drinkwater Inn................... 42 Kokatosi, Camp.................. 116
Ontio, Hotel........................ 21 Somerset Camping
Atlantis, The....................... 26
Grounds........................... 78
Orr's Island......................... 47
Atlantic House....... ............ 26
L
E
Overlook Camps................. 112 Somerset Hotel. Boston..... 124
Attean Camps..................... 78
Somerset
Shops................... 93
Lafayette
Hotel..................
34
Eagle,
Hotel........................
121
Overlook Farm and Camps 119
Attean Lake........................ 78
Camp.................. I l l Oxford.................................. I ll Sourdnahunk Lake............. 91
Augusta.................................. 91,121Eagle Lake.......................... 91 Lakefield
South
Casco........................
99
Lake
House,
Naples...........
121
Eastland
Beauty
Studio.
..
36
Oxford County.................... 87
Augusta House.................... 121
House, Upton............ I l l O-At-Ka Camp................... 110 South Harpswell............. 40, 47
Aziscoos Lake...................... 119 East Outlet.......................... 97 Lake
South
Paris..........................
87
Lake
Parlin
House..............
80
East Pond......................... 90,92
South Poland...................... 105
Eastport.............................. - 120 Lakeridge Manor................ 90
B
P
Southport.........................
47,
53
Lakeside
Inn.......................
94
East Sebago..................... 75, 108
Bailey’s Island.................... 47 Echo Lodge......................... 121 Lake View Farm................. 63 Panther Pond...................... 116 Southwest Harbor............... 75
Bald Head Cliff.............. 15, 19 Elmwood Hotel................... 76 Lakewood........................ 67,71 Paris Hill............................. 87 South Windham.................. 119
Bald Mt. Camps................. 64 Emerson House................... 18 Langsford House................. 28 Parker Lake........................ 104 Sparhawk Hall.................... 22
Bangor............................. 51, 122 Exchange Hotel ...
64 Little Sebago....................... 120 Parlin Lake..................... 80, 91 Springer’s............................. 36
Bangor House, The............ 122
Locust House...................... 80 Peaks Island.................... 41,43 Spruce Point Cam ps.......... 104
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 127
Lodges, The......................... 27 Pemaquid............................ 51 Squaw Mountain Inn......... 100
F
Bar Harbor.............. 55, 56, 75
Long Lake................... 121, 122 Pennesseewasee Lake..... 87, 94 Square Lake.................... 91,94
Barta Camps....................... 107 Falmouth Foreside......... 40, 43 Long Pond..............................52,116Peppered, Sir Wm.............. 12 St. Albans............................ 76
Bass, Geo. H. & Co............ 112 Falmouth Hotel.................. 38 Long Pond Club................. 52 Petit Manan-in-Maine....... 56 St. Sauveur, Hotel.............. 56
Bath..................................... 47 Farmington...................... 55,64 Lookout Hotel..................... 22 Phoenix Camp.................... 104 Stoneleigh Manor............... 115
Bay View.............................. 16,25 Firs and Felsted.................. 48 Lookout Point House.................41 Pilgrim Apartments........... 35 Summit Spring Hotel................. 54
Bay View House................. 25 Fish River Lakes.............. 9,91 Loon Lake........................... 65 Pinehaven Camps............... I l l
Beale, W. C......................... 120 Fiske House........................ 76 Lovell Center...................... 113 Pine Point........................... 16
T
Bear Pond........................... 88 Forks, The........................ 79,89 Lowlecrest........................... 55 Pinewood Camps................ I l l Tall wood Inn...................... 83
Bear Pond Inn.................... 88 Fortune’s Rock................... 16
Pioneer Inn and Camps..... 115 Thomas House and Camps 115
Bear Spring Camp.............. 90 Fort Western....................99, 125
Pleasant Island................... 65 Thomas Lake...................... 115
M
Belgrade.............................. 107 Fraser’s Inlet Camps.......... 94
Pleasant Island Camps...... 65 Thomaston.......................... 124
Belgrade, The...................... 84 Fryeburg.......................... 77,80 Maine Central Railroad............ 81 Pleasant Lake...................... 107 Thompson Lake.......... I ll, 119
Maine Idyll, The................ 55 Pleasant View House................. 72 True’s Camps...................... 63
Belgrade Lakes 9, 80, 83, 84, 88
Maine Publicity Bureau............ 43 Poland.................................. 54 Twin Lights Hotel.............. 21
90, 91, 107
G
Maine Realty Bureau................ 36 Poland Spring......... 87, 89, 105
Belgrade Lakes Camp........ 83
Gates
Tea
Room.................
80
Malvern Hotel.................... 55 Poland Spring House......... 105
Bemis Camp........................ 112
U
Benedict Arnold.................. 125 Gateway Inn....................... 40 Maranacook Hotel.............. 88 Porteous, Mitchell & Braun
Unity Lake...................... 91, 94
Gaudet’s
Inn
and
Cottages
103
Maranacook Lake. .. 83, 88, 89
Benoit, A. H. Co................ 35
Co..................................... 38 Upton................................... 111
Girls’ Camps...................107, 110 Marshall’s............................ 79 Portland..............................
Bethel........................... 87, 114
Bethel Inn........................... 114 Goose Rock......................... 16 Marshall House................... 18
32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40
V
Biddeford Pool..................... 16,28 Gorham................................ 55 Martha Washington Inn ... 79 Prince’s Point...................... 72 Vose Smith Co.................... 37
Big Moose Pond................. 76 Gosnold Arms..................... 54 Maynard’s Camps.............. 97 Proctor House, The............ 121 Voter Farm.....................
55
Bigelow Mountain.............. 10 Gover Home........................ 40 Me Wain Lake..................... 107 Prout’s Neck................... 25, 39
9 Medomak Camp................. 109
Birches, The........................ 103 Grand Lake.........................
W
Birch Rock Camp............... 107 Gray more Hotel.................. 37 Merrill, J. A. Co................. 38
Wabunaki, Camp............... 110
Q
Black Point Inn.................. 25 Great Chebeague Island 43, 44 Migis Lodge........................ 99 Quimby Pond...................... 63 Waldoboro........................... 76
Blue Mountain.................... 10 Greely Laundry.................. 37 Miles Standish Apartments 35 Quisisiana Camp................. 113 Washington......................... 109
Blue Spruce Manor............ 37 Green Acres Inn................. 113 Minott, J. W. Co................ 35
Waterville........................ 76,91
Boothbay Harbor................ 47,53 Green Gables Tea Room.... 72 Monhegan Island............ 51,72
Wentworth, The................. 22
R
Bosebuck Camps................ 119 Greenville......................... 98, 100 Montreal Conv. and Tour
West Harpswell................... 40
ist Bureau........................ 124 Rangeley Lakes..................
Boston.......................... 123, 124 Guerette............................... 94
West Outlet......................... 95
Guernsey
Villa....................
40
Montreal House.................. 24
8, 57, 59, 61, 63, 64, 65, 88
Boston & Maine R. R ...... 66
West Outlet Camp............. 95
Bowdoin College................. 43 Gulick, Luther Camps....... 107 Monstweag Bay.................. 110 Rangeley Lakes Association 62 West Scarboro..................... 25
Moody’s Cabins '.................. 76 Rangeley Lake Hotel......... 58 Wesserunsett Lake............. 67
Boys’ and Girls’ Camps 107, 110
Moosehead Lake Highlands 98 Ranger, The........................ 12 Whitehall Inn...................... 52
Bridgton................... 75,77,115
H
Moosehead Lake..... ...........
Raymond............. 75, 116, 121 Wilson’s Camps.................. 97
Brunswick................ 43, 72, 121
9, 70, 71, 95, 97, 98, 100, 104 Rock Gardens..................... 54 Wilton.................................. 112
Bunker & Savage................ 93 Haines Landing.................. 64
Burnham................................91,94 Hamilton Hotel................... 44 Mooselookmeguntic House 64 Rockhill Inn........................ 27 Winona Camp..................... 110
Hancock Point.................... 110 Moose Pond........................ 108 Rockland Breakwater........ 71
Lake................. 94
Harpswell................. 40, 41, 47 Moose River........................ 97 Rocky Shore Camps........... 92 Winnecook
Winthrop......................... 79, 89
C
Harrison............................... 75 Mountain View................... 64 Rockwood............................ 103 Woodbine Inn..................... 41
Camden............................ 52,72 Hastings-Lyman Hall................ 20 Mountain View Hotel................ 64 Royal Pine Camps............... 94
Canton..................... 87, 111, 113 Heal ! Pond......................... 79 Mount Kineo...................... 71 Royal River Inn................. 41 Woodland Camp...............• 88
Caribou, Camp.................
103 Heald Pond Camps............ 79 Mount Kineo House.................. 71 Russell House and Cottages 72 Wood Lake.......................... 78
Cape Elizabeth..................... 27,43 Healthland Camps.............. 112 Mt. Desert...................... 52,77 Russell Tourist Camps....... 63 Worthen Hotel.................... 21
Wyconda Camps................. 110
Cape Porpoise...................... 16,28 Henderson Camps.............. 78 Mt. Katahdin Park............ 105
Wyonegonic Camp............. 110
Casco.................... 75, 107, 120 Hertz Driv-Ur-Self System 38 Mt. Vernon......................... 104
S
Wyonegonic Inn................. 116
Casco Bay............ 39, 40, 41, 44 Higgins Beach..................... 39
Saddleback Lake................... 64 Wyman Dam...................... 89
Castine................................. 56 Higgins Inn......................... 28
N
Saddleback Lake Camp..... 64
Castine Inn......................... 56 Hillside................................. 110
Y
Center Lovell..................... 113 Hillside Camps.................... 88 Naples.............. 75, 77, 121, 122 Saddleback Mountain........ 10
Sagamore Lodge................... 63 Yarmouth................ 41, 42, 43
Chebeague....................... 43, 44 Holly Inn............................. 54 Narragansett-by-the-Sea,
The................................... 24 SamOset Hotel...................... 71 Ye Headland Inn................ 40
Chewonki Camps.............. 107 Homewood.......................... 76
Christmas Cove.............. 51, 54 Homewood and Cottages ... 42 Newagen.......................... 11,47 Sandy Beach Camp.............. 92 Ye Longfellow Inn.............. 37
New Harbor.................... 51, 54 Sargent House....................... 88 Ye Olde Inn........................ 80
Chute Homestead............... 122
New Linwood...................... 25 Sargentville........................... 88 York Beach.............. 15, 20, 41
Clement’s Camps................ 92
I
Cleveland, L. W. Co.......... 38 Indian Pond Camps........... 104 New Monhegan House...............72 Scarboro........................... 26, 39 York Cliffs........................... 15
Noraco Log Cabins............. 90 Scarboro Beach..................... 39 York Harbor
12, 15, 18, 21
Cliff House.......................... 19
North Anson....................... 76 Schlosberg. L. H................. 37 York Harbor Corporation.. 18
Cobbosseecontee Lake....... 89
J
Northeast Harbor............... 75 Sea Gables Hotel...... ......... 40 Yorks Camps...................... 65
College Club Inn................. 56
Columbia Hotel...........
36 Jackman............... 78, 79, SO, 91 North Raymond................. 90 Seal Harbor........................... 56 Yorks Log Village............... 65
Copley-Plaza, The, Boston 123 Jamaica Point Camps................ 92 North Windham........... 80, 120 Searsport................................ 56 Yorkshine Inn..................... 21
Cove Cottage Inn............... 53 Jordan Pond House............ 56 Norway............................ 87, 94 Seaside Inn............................ 53 Young’s Hotel..................... 20
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